
•7Mfee Ann Arbor Courier.
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Has aLarge Circulation amovg Met-
ilmntf, Mechanic*?, Manufacturers.

Farmers, and Families
generally.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

Offiee-Nos. 41 aid 43 North Main Street-

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNER CHURCH AXI) ORLEANS ST .
Ann Arbor.

W. H. JACKSOW,
DBNTIWT,
OFFICE:

Over Bach & Abel's
Entrance by Kirst National r.ank.

rasa

WILLIAM HERZ
House, Sinn, nmnraonf-al an.!

FRESCO PAINTER.
Pnperinl, (ilnzlnR. Glldi'ni.', and Calolmlclnv und
woTkof may description done In ihc bfst style.

and w.irrnntt'd t<> aite aatfsfnct'on.

SHOP,NO.4 WEST WASHOGT0> ST.
Ann Arb»r. MlcbUran.

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,

DECORATORS,
107 A' 1 « 9 Ctr iswold Sf., D e t r o i t .

r jut- I'iprr Hangings.
Elegant ("tjiliui; Deoorattoiu.

Ftno Frie*es In all Widths,
House Shades and Rollers,

A. un:e v of room moulding and hooka.

FRESCO
Wo muke a specialty of Store Shades and wo will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery or Trarellng rollers. W1D
furnish Opaque shading to tlio tracls cut to measure.

FRED BAMFOKD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
UNCRU8TA, Taper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

256 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

W l . N LCHOI-8

DENTIST!

Has Removed To Tlfs

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Orer Joe T. Jacobs' S;or#- 56J(f

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED 0> SHORT NOTICE

A 1 THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Rook-liiiHUiiK qu ick ly d o n e a»i<l

:iii|ii o;,'! ;iiis«, I nv i t a t i ona l
:in<l enrds casiofully

printed.

L,. SUTER,

BOILER MAK
Has opened n shop lor

Building and Repairing Boilers
01 every description. Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boilers, and every variety
of work known to the trade.

Estimates tarnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop (lor. Main and Catharine Sts,,
Opposite Courier Office.

J .
TliO Pf&OttG&l

TAILOR & CUTTER,
0'the late urniof WINNANs & BBBRY, has lo

catoJ his place of business at

Vo. 7 HURON STREET,
With a full line of

SUITINGS km TR0U8EB1S6S,
And would »ay t,j his old triomls and new one*
>!"« If they want n Good n t nnci a Nobby fit nt
•'<awnatile Prloes, call on him and they will bo
sure to gut one.

iftfini!
AItTICI.ES, -Si

ffiaES&BlWaffiaES
Boob* l o al l who Bend two
3c. stamps for postaffO Bnd
pitching. MoO<i<Mi«lil-P»p<M-.

I . 0 . HIDEOUT* CO., NEW YORK.

Transacts general inking tedium.

CAPITAL, 850,000.

JWmueil und«r the General KnnfclBR L»w i.t Ibis
»o^ ' , Et':c"11"1'''!-.' nre Indtrtdnallj liable foi
t w i o r n U m " u m ' " ' " ' «o «w •"•';- held bj

w^«rs5SASs? B ^ *'uart fot
Si 00,000.00.

«a?£^ tJ e ' u C e n t - mterert u «iio» n ai
» n t » l » i w | t , of on,; dollar *, a npw*rda ,.<:

™«n«B f> tl,o ml,,, or ,„.. ,,UI,k »nd interest con.
ncnmi,erM real estate and o her good Mwuritj.

"Uriel m«oook, Rnrt W U U r n S m . (|

C««'»T, » M l C K , , . r a , , w w W ] :<>

« H , C u m n . (»16-&
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POP I>yspopsia,

C Uron i c liiar-

Impurlty of tho
lUood, FOYOT and
Aguo, Malaria,
ami .Mi Diseases
osmsod by De-

rangement of Liver, Kowela nnd Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DTSKASKP LIVER.
Had Urcath; Pain In the Side, sometimes the

pain Ia felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes nltcrn.iting with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought* to have been done; a slight, dry cou<;h
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensatioa
of the skin exists; spirits arc low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver *c
have been extensively deranged.

I t should bo used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of tho above

symptoms appear .

Persons Traveling or Living in Un-
healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious a t tacks , Dizziness, Nau-
scn, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will Invigorate like a glass of wine, bu t is no in-
toxicating beverage .

If You have eaten anything ha rd oi
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Timo and Doctors* Kills will bo saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgat ive, a l terat ive and toi*£c can
never DC out of place. The remedy [s harmless
and does no t Interfere xvitli business or
pleasure .

IT IS TURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A GovernoVs Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator hai been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GILL SHORTER, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander If. Stephens, of Ga.,

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to givo it a
further trial.

" T h o only Thing t h a t never fails to
Relievo.**—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia fur it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who arc sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trkil as it seems the ortfy
thing that never fails to relieve.

g P. M. JANNKT, Minneapolis, Minn.
3jj Dr. T. TV. Mason says : From actual ex-
i perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
a my practice I have been and run satisfied to use
f and prescribe it p.s a purgative medicine.

i only the Genu ine , which always
Ehas on the Wrapper the r e d Z T r a d e - H a r k
jp.nd S igna ture of J. IT. Z E 1 M N & CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SSI)
• «

(CONQUEROR.)
A SPECIFIC FOR

EPILEPSY, SPASMS,
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANGE, ALCHOHOLISM,

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS,
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
BILIOUSNESS, GOSTIVENESS,

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES.
< a r $ 1 . 5 0 per bottle.**P@

" For testimonials and circularo send stamp.

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., Props.,
Correspond^ freely answered by Phys>cians.

Sold by all Druggists-

HALLS

atarrh
Is Recommetided by Physicians?

Wo manufacture and sellitwitha pos i t ive

MICHIGAN

»is taken internally, acting upon
t h e b lood. If >'ou arS troublcrl^fcltu this
d"tre"i°g U*ciue,i»k yoiirDruRgiot for it and
ACCEPT NO IMITATIOB OE SimSTITOTK. If no
has not got it, send to us nud wo will forwaia
fomediatnly. Trice, 75 cents per hottle.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Onift
1 [88-1183 For Bale by Eborbacu & Son

STATE NKWS
The Senate has killed the bill provid-

ing for normal departments In all of tie eol-
eges of the state.

Congressman Hatch of Bay City, an-
nounces that Will I). Cole, his nominee for a
naval cadetshlp, has declined. Mr. Hatch will
therefore receive applications for the place
from the boys (between the ages of 14 anil 18)
of tlio Tenth district until Aug. I. The nom-
inee will be required to report at. Annapolis
8<pt. 1. J

Tho Congregational minister of Flint
ia a base ball player.

The Senato lias passed the bill ap-
propriating $:SO,000 for the UPC of the IWi com
mlssioiKT for 18S3and 1884

W. W. Van Akon, one of the con-
tractors for putting down the West Main
street pavement in Hudson, which excited BO
much attention about a year ago, has secured
the services of Beth Bean, an Adiian lawyer,
and will sue the corporation for the amount
due him on paving orders. Other parties hold-
ing orders are also threatening to sue.

The Reform school appropriation bill
failed to pass*

Tho Richardson bounty bill which ia
before the Senate, provides "that section 8 of
an act entitled "An act authorizing the pay-
ment of bounties to volunteers in the service
of the United States," approved on the 5th day
of February, 18C4, be so construed as to entitle
to the $100 provided for In said act all volun-
teers below the rank cf a commissioned officer
who enlisted on and after the 5th of February'
1SW, and were mustered into the military or
naval service of the United States, and were
credited to any part of the quota of this state
or any military district thereof, under the call
of the President of the United States for 500,-
000 men, made on the iirst day of February,
ISM, notwithstanding the quota cf this state
or any military sub-district thereof under said
call may have included a portion of the quota
of the previoub call for 300,000 men. The
quartormaster-gcneral of this state shall pay
to each volunteer mustered into the service
and not having received said bounty, or to his
legal representatives, the sum of j 100 in the
manner provided in section nine of the afore
said act approved on the 6th day of February,
1864,

Mrs. Mary Montgomery of Grand
Rapids, a middle aged woman, "nurse by pro-
fession, lias commenced proceedings against,
Andrew Elliott alleging breach of promise.
She estimates damages at 15,000, and hlliott is
in jail in default of $1,000 bail.

There is to bo a legislative excursion
to the upper peninsula some time in August

The shingle mill of (T. V Turner &
Sor.s, eight miles below East Sagtnaw, was
blown to atoms by the explosion of a boiler.
Will U. Turner, engineer, Hiram Colliding,
fireman, and John McDowell, night watchman,
were killed, and L. L. Turner and Hose Flew
seriously injured, and Orlando Sciders and
Peter Nelson slightly. Cause of explosion low
water in the boiler; damage $5,000.

Thirty-nine thousand three hundred
and sixty-five dollars was paid into Marquette
county treasury for liqnor licenses up to May
26.

Tho Senate has passed the bill relat-
ing to divorce. The bill makes the compiled
law rwad as follows: No decree of d Ivorce
shall be made solely on the declarations, con-
fessions or admissions of the parties, but, the
court shall require other evidence of the facts
alleged in the bill for that purpose, but either
party may, if he or she elect, testify in relation
to such facts. Such testimony shall not be re-
ceived in support or in defense of a charge of
adultery.

Robert 11. Wiedman, a prominent
citizen and lumberman of East Saglnaw, died e.
few days ago In Albany, New York, whither he
had gone to visit friends.

Charlot te has a telephone exchange.
Tho display of machinery at tho Cen-

tral Michigan fair in Lansing is said to have
equaled that at the State fair at Jackson last
fall, while the exhibition of horses was very
fine.

A funeral in Norvil, Jackson county,
was attended by a largo, procession on foot,
and when near the cemetery one of the mourn-
ers, Eliza Morton, a much respected old lady
friend of the deceased, drop).id dead of heart
disease, making the occasion doubly sad.

Intense excitement and almost a panic
at the Central Michigan fair ground, Lansing,
was caused by a fire in the cattle, sheep and
poultry sheds. The grand stand \/as full and
hundreds of people, horses and carriages were
scattered about the grounds. The 10-mile la-
dies' race had begun only a short time before,
and tho coolness of the lady riders in continu-
ing It did much to avert the threatened panic.
Fully TOO feet of sheds were burned, also one
or two buggies and some farm implements;
damage abo.it $3,009, mostly insured.

Geo. Bogole has vetoed the bill
amending thefaw in reference to embezzement
of sums under $26. The Governor believes it
is a device to Imprison and oprress small
debtors, and that It would be employed as
such-

Sunday afternoon June ,'!, Mike Smith
and William Brennan, each aged 30 started to
return to Mt. Clemens from New Baltimore In
a sail boat. When within a mile of Mt.
Clemens club house, on Lake St. Clair, their
boat was upset by a squall, and they drifted
about, clinging to her bottom till about 8 or J
o'clock In the evening, when Brennan look oil
his clothes and started to swim to the shore.
Smith clung to the boat, all night, and drifted
ashore about daylight.Hc was taken home In a
taSKV KTCatly exhaustcd.Nothinghadbcen seen
of Brennan, and a steambarge started to look
for him. He was Ihe son of Jamea F. Brennan,
who keeps a livery stable in Mt. Clemens, and
was a generally respected young man.

A man named Cornelius Mol, em-
ployed in the blacksmithing department ol
Butterworth & Lowe's machine shop at I* rand
Kanids met with a very painful and serious
S S t which resulted in the total OSS ol one
eve While at work beating the red hot iron
a small plc/e, about the size of a pen, lew from
the anvil aW lodged in his left eye It burned
out the upper and lower lids of the eye ana
flnal.settled down in tho corner near the
nose! The unfortunate man endured the
most excruciating pain until the olle.ndcr w;is
removed by a physician and medicine applied
to allay his sufferings.

Michigan quota of pensioners is 12,-
0(19.

More salt is produced in Michigan
than in any other state In the union.

Geo Hcnllcy, an old colored man
«-ho»as been janitor for the First National

authorized college; and those students or
undergraduates who practice with and under
the instruction of some full-fledged doctor.
Hut each doctor or student who desires to prac-
tice must file with his county cleric a sworn
s t a t e t f hi d d
Supervisors must keep corrected lists of doc-
tors in pract ice. Persons who practice with-
out registration cannot collect pay for services
rendered. A violation of any of the provisions
of this hill is punishable by a heavy line, and
supervisors and health officers arc authorized
to keep a record and report any such violation
to the proper authortics.

Albert L. Drew of Three Oaks has
been appointed by the governor as Inspector
of the state prison, iu place of T. Myron Cutler
of St. Johns, deceased.

Tho senatorial investigating com-
mittee at Lansiug have reported that the Influ-
ence used to secure positions for certain men
was proffered by reason of personal friendship
and past favor, and not for the purpose of in
flucndng votes in the senatoral contest.

The Employers ' Liabil i ty.

The Blxby bill, intended to extend and regu-
late the liability of employers, and to compen-
sate them for personal injuries suffered by
workmen in their service, lias furnished a
fruitful topic for discussion in the House of
Representatives, particularly. Although its
passage through both houses is very doubt-
ful, we give the provisions of the bill for the
information of employers and employes:

SECTION 1. The people of the state of Mich-
igan enact, That where personal injury is
caused to a workman,

1. By reason of any defect in the eondit'on of
the ways, works, machinery, or plant eon-
inn led witli or used in the business of the em-
ployers: or

2. By reason of the negligence of any person
in the service of the employer, who has any
superintendence entrusted to him, whilst in
the exercise of such superintendence; or

3. By reason of the negligence of any person
in the service of the employer, to whose orders
iir directions the workman at the time of the
injury was bound to conform, and did conform,
wliere such injury resulted from his having FO
conformed; or

4. By reason of the act of omission of any
person in the service of the employer, done or
made In obedience to the rules of the employer,
or in obedience to particular instructions given
by any person delegated with the authority of
the employer in that behalf; or

5. .By reason of the negligence of any persi >n
in the service of the employer, who lias the
charge or control of any signal, switch, loco-
motive engine or train upon a railway.

The workman, or in ease the injury results
in death, the legal personal representatives of
the workman, and any person entitled in ease
of death, shall have the same right of compen-
sation and remedies against the employers as
if the workman had not been a workman of, nor
in the service of the employers, nor engaged In
his work.

SEC. 2. A workman shall not be entitled un-
der this act to any right of compensation or
remedy against the employer in any of the fol-
lowing cases; that is to say:

1. Under sub-section 1, of section 1, unless
the defect therein mentioned arose from or had
not been discovered or remedied, owning to the
negligence oC the employer, or of some person
in the employer, aud entrusted by him with the
duty of seeing that the ways, works, machinery
or plant were in proper condition.

2. Under subsection 4 of section 1, unless
the injury resulted from some impropriety
defect in the rules or instructions therein men-
tioned.

3. In any case where the workmen knew of
the defect or negligence, which caused his in-
jury, and failed within a reasonable time to
give, or cause tabe given, information thereof
to the emplyer, or some person superior tohim-
self in the service of the employer, unless he
was aware that the employer or such superior
already knew of the s»id defect or negligence.

SEC. 3. The amount of damages recoverable
under this act shall not in any case exceed $10,-
000.

SEO. 4. An action for the recovery of com-
pertltkon under this act. shall not be maintaina-
ble unless it is commenced within one year from
the occurrence of the accident causing the in-
jury, or, in caae of death, within one vear
from the time of death.

SEC. 5. In determining In any casethe amount
of compensation payable under this act by an
employer, the court, or if the damages ave ats-
sessed by a |ury. the jury shall take In con-
sideration the value ot any payment or con-
trlbut ion made by such employer to or for the
Injured person in respect to his injury.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The United States Treasurer has is-

sued a circular in regard to express charges on
United States notes sent to the United States
Treasury for redemption. It ia as follows:
"No. appropriation having been made for the
transportation of United States notes to the
Treasury of the United States for redemption
during the fiscal year, the express charges on
remittances on such notes received by the
Treasurer on and after July I, 1883, will not be
paid by the Government. When the charges
have been prepaid at private rates returns will
be made, if so requested, by the Treasurer's
transfer cheek on any Assistant Treasurer of
the United States, drawn to the order of the
older of the sender or his correspondent. If
not prepaid the expresr, charges upon the notes
received and upon the notes returned therefor
will be deducted from the proceeds of the re-
mittance at the rates established under the
Government contract with the Adams Express
Company. This circular does not apply to Na-
tional bank notes, which will be/edeemed aud
paid for in the same manner as heretofore."

The Washington monument has now
reached such a height that the Blue Kldge
mountains, about 40 miles away, can be plainly
seen from its top.

The treaty between Corea and the
United States 'has been ratified.

Secretary Teller has decided that the
land grant of the defunct Pacllic company is
sacred area, aud that no settler will be allowed
to seek a homestead in it. It is said this decis-
ion will work great hardship to some settlers,
and it is difficult to sec where It will benefit any-
body.

'The Hill investigation is at last in
running order. Look out for something start-
ling.

The decrease in the public debt for
May is about three and one half million dol-
lars.

Walter Evans, tho now commissioner
of internal revenue has been Installed in office.

About 16,000 rejected models of un-
patentable inventions were sol d at the patsot
office in one day recently.

Complaints concerning the conduct
and management of Architect Hill continue to
pour in, which, if found to be true, will make
matters rather difficult for him. Ills case is
being investigated.

An order from the postmaster gen-
eral directs postmasters of the first, and sec-
ond class to hereafter give personal attention
to their office, under penalty of liability of re-
moval.

One of the colored jurors on the star
route cape can neither read nor write.

Ex-Senator Kellogg has returned to
Washington and announces that he will be
ready for trial on the indictments against him
whenever the government may desire to pro-
ceed. It is understood that the ease will prob-
ably be called for trial very soon.

About fico.ooo in starUsrd silver dol-
inrs were issued from the United States mints
for the week ending June 2.

The civil service commissioners are
very much in doubt as to whether the words
"one family" in the clause of the civil service
liill which provides that only two persons
from "one family" shall be eligible to appoint-
ment. The commissioners do not know wheth
er one family means parents or children, or
brothers, sisters, nephews, nieces, aimts, cous-
ins, grandchildren and clear on through the
list.

The report has again been started
that Commissioner Marble of the patent office
is about to resign. With this announcement
come damaging report.", concerning Marble and
his management of the office.

Tho returns made to the treasury de-
partment for the first 11 months of the current
fiscal year, show that the receipts are less and

It has always beou customary for
Harvard college to confer the degree of L. L. D1

upon the Governor of Massachusetts, but at
last the old-time custom has abandomed. By
it as "a victory without a battle." Intense
satisfaction is expressed on all sides over the
settlement, as a strike was regarded as Inevit-
able, and to Fittsbnrg the indefinite shutting
down of the iron mills means not only serious
loss to those engaged in that particular indus-
try, but to every other industry and business
as well. At Wheeling West Virginia, it liaR
been decided that there will be no lock-out,
and the decision causes genera! joy among all
classes of the community. At Cincinnati
there is still doubt, but it ia hoped that a strike
may be averted there. Should a strike occur
In Wat city over 5,000 men would he thrown
out of employment.

A diabolical attempt was made at
Des Moines, Ia., to destroy human life. Strik-
ing miner?, enraged at others who would not

I leave their work, went to the house of one of
them, and threw a quantity of powder with a
lighted fuse into the dwelling. The house was
completely shattered, but none of the inmates
were killed.

Superintendent Martin of the Brook-
lyn bridge asserts that the panic on the bridge
was caused by pick-pockets.

The South Boston iron works have
mach? contracts with the war deparment aggre-
gating about $175,000 to construct four 12-iuch
rifle euns at $30,000 each, one large mortar,
and to convert 50 ten-inch smooth bores into
8-inch rille cannon at an average cost of $000
eaclL

A case is pending in the United States
circuit court at Kansas City, Mo., involving the
constitutionality of a Missouri statute which
prohibits the sale of oleomargarine in that
state. Roscoe Conk ling is attorney for the
Dieomargarine men.

Gov. Butlev of Massachusetts having
refused to sign warrants for the payment of
the monthly pay roll of the various state insti-
tutions under the charge of the state board of
health, ex-Gev. Talbot of the board read him
a lesson upon w>jat he can do, what lie canriot
do, and whathe may be made to do.

The boiler in Grainger's steam saw
mill, on the fourtli concession of the town6lilp
of (iosfield, Essex Co., Ont. [the county op-
posite Detroit], exploded a few mornings
ago. Kichard Stewart, the fireman,
was blown about four rods, and
striking against a pile of lumber was Instantly
killed. Robert llagan and Henry Grainger
were badly scalded, and Grainger also had
some of his teeth knocked out by being struck
by fragments of the boiler. There were but
fiO pounds of steam on at the time of the ex-
plosion.

A disastrous storm visited Council
Bluffs Ia. on the evenM? of the 2nd Inst.1, rain
falling in torrents for four hours. Indian
creek, which runs through the heart of the
city, was overflowed and seven iron bridges
and two stone culverts belonging to the city
were swept away, also several dwellings and
barns. Business houses were Hooded, and the
water was waist deep with a swift current on
Streets nno Uloolc from tlio crcclf. Oricn for
help could be heard In the darkness from every
direction, and loss of life is feared. At mid-
night the Hood was the most terrific ever experi-
enced in western Iowa. The waters rose so
quickly that many ousincss men found it im"
possible to reach their wives and children, and
a number narrowly escaped death from drown-
ing.

A box has been placed at the door of
the. Garficld vault in Lake View Cemetery,
Cleveland, in which may be deposited contribu-
tions to the Ganield Monument Fund, which
now amounts to $125,000. The association will
meet on June 13 to decide where the monument
is to be erected.

The Signal Corps Station at Manas-
quan, N. J., reports that a floating bottle was
picked up oil Spring Lake, N. J., May 30, con-
taining the following: "If this should cyer
reach shore and be found, please tell my wife,
Elizabeth L. Brower, of Point 1'leasant N. J.,

East river bridge on Decoration day, by which a
nrge number of people lost their lives. The nar-

rowness of the footway for passengers is the
•auscof the horror. At about 4 o'clock the long
line of people on foot in the center walk of the
structure, going from and coming to New Forte,
thickened, swelled and stopped in its motion
at the stairs leadingup from tiie concrete road-
way to the bridge proper. Strong men and
feeble women, manhood aud infancy, were
wedged together in that jam by the fearful
pressure of the crowd which extended for miles,
one might say, on cither end of the line. It
was a remorseless, fearful, stupid force that
held its victims u immovable as the stone
foundation of the bridge itself. The stoppage
lasted nearly nn hour, during which time scores
of people fainted. To relieve the jam the
bridge officials removed Bomeof the iron paHnc;,
a few feet from the stairs on the New York
side, when, of course, those unfortunate
enough to be near the opening, weak nnd faint-
ing, at the death as they were, immediately
fell, lieltiT skelter, heel" over head, down on
the jagged, gravelly road beneath, a mage of
bruised and discMored llesh. Scores were
trampled upon instantly, and to Btumble was
death. Men were dragged out of that heap r>f
humanity with faces blue as indigo and the life,
blood trickling out of their nostrils; children
and women pale, disheveled and dead. So far
as known fifteen people were killed, while
ecores of others were injured. The roadway
on either side was strewn with the dead and
dying, and yet no iflort was made by the
bridge officials to stop people coming on the
bridge while teams rustic* 1 at. full gallop over
the roadways, and seriously hindering those
who sought to rescue the unfortunate victims.

UKTBOIT WABKKTS
SO

5 «f
60
42

7 00
2 25

8
15

Wheat- No. 1, white—
Flour
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed—ft bu
Apples ¥ bbl
Dried Apples, J) »
Dried reaches.
Cherries
Butter, f) lb
Eggs
Dreised Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Gccsc
Ducks —
Cheese
Potatoes, II bu
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Dressed Hogs, V 100...
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech aud Map'e
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg
Coal, Stove
(Joal, Chest mit

AVER'S
Ague Cure

an ant idote for nil malarial dl«-
ordcra ivliicli, BO fat as known, is used In no
, v , ,., |y, ii contains no Quinine, nor
n i ,j mineral noi deleterious substance what-
. ,.. RIHl consequently produces no injuriowi
, ireel u] !'••• constitution, but leaves the
... t, mas healthy an it- was before the attack.

WE WABBAST AYBB'S AGUE CURE
to euro every case of Fever and Af», Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,

i, ',,!,.., Bilious Fever,and Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In caM of failure,
afi Tduo trial, dealers areaut iwsd.byour
circular dated July 1st, 1882, to refund tho

money.

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold !>y r>ll D r u g g i s t !

bank of Grand Bapida for upwards ot 20 years,
has been arrested for st
c
also

oin from the Fourth National where he had
lso been doing janitor work for come time

The money was left out of the safe at night
i n l the next morning was missing. He had
fa kenthe money over to the basement of the
First National and secreted it. W hen arrested
1,1in,i two bags of t,h« money with him going
homo Aftcthe arrest he told where the rest
—is.

Oren K 1'cck went into a drug storeOren K lcck w g

l d

He Admitted That, There Was No Place
Like Homo.

Toronto Mall.
"You seem in a bad fix," said a plul-

anthxopial l<> a nr.in sitting on the curb-
stone looking much depressed it. spirits.

"Not so awful bad as I might be,"

was th) reply.
••'Have you no home?"
»Oh, yes, I've got one."
"Why don't you go there,.them
"Because I don't \v:.nt to."
"But v"u should, for the poet saya

'bo it ever so humble, there's -in place
like home.' '

"And right the poet was, too. I was
•it home not an hour ago, and the house
\vis turned upside down, all the beds
out of the window, the furniture in the
corners, and my wife with a dwh nig

the disbursements greater than for thesame per-
iod lust year. In the one item of customs there-
ceipts arc *10,(XK),000 lees than for last year,
but owing to the increase of internal revenue
the net loss is only about $7,000,1)00. Such
statements show that the customs receipts are
a very fluctuating quantity in the schedule of
national revenue.

Representatives of co' ired people
living iu Indian Territory have bean in Wash-
ington looking after their interests, under an
act of Congress appropriating $;SOO,000 for
Cherokee lands west of the Arkansas river.
Tli« colored population claim that they have
been debarred from the benefits accruing from
this act of Congress, as the money has been di-
vided only among pure blood Chcrokees. The
Cherokees claim that they have exclueiTC right
to this appropriation, bui, the government says
the negro must have a share.

The total values of exports of pe-
troleum and petroleum products for April,
ls:w«ere $i3,V72,4!fi; in Apr!1 ISS'J, *4,18<>,'.I55;
the 10 months ending April 30, 1888, $35,105,-
!i(>r): the corresponding period of the preceding
year $43,394,813.

Some statistical fiend has figured
out that 2:3,000 pensioners will be benefited by
the act of March 3, 1SS3, granting an increase.

8By a iloeision of the iirst comptroller
of tho treasury the Pacific railroad company
gain their suit in a long pending controversy as
to their right to receive payment in cash for
mail transportation services to the government
on leased or subsidized portions of their respec-
tive lines.

Attorney-General Brewster has pre-
licted that the jury in the star route trials will
disagree, and in such an event he will ask for a
new trial.

The commissioner of internal revenue
has decideded tli.it dies, rolls and plates that
have been used by the government in printing
labels and wrappers bearing an internal revenue
stamp cannot be returned to the original own-
ers.

It is reported that the Government
printing office linn recently been furnished copy,
tor the immense pension list which is to be pub-
lished by order of the Senate. The work is to
comu.enee about July 1, and is expected to
be finished by the time Congress convenes in
December. • •rders have been given, it is said,
that the work is to be regarded as of a confl-
denlial character, and that all proofs must be
sent to the Commissioner of Pensions.

The clerks is the Pension]{Office
complain of the pressure of work that is
being placed upon them in| the
effort of Commissioner} Dudly to cJeftr
up :ill the claims for arrears of pensions
before the close of the present fiscal year.
Strict rules for working hours are observed,
and the clerks are forced to maintain a certain
standard ol efficiency unknown, perhaps, in
private enterprises. They express no doubt,
however, of the ability of the office to perform
the work comtemplatjed.

that my vessel is sinking and we will all be lost.
Give my love to her, and tell the boys to take
care of her." Dated 1S77. The lost vessel was
the schooner Ida Birdsall, of Toms Klver, N. J.

Forty or fifty members of the Texas
legislature were indicted for gambling, but
6ome one stole the indictments from the coun-
ty clerk's oflice, leaving no trace behind, and
flic Austin sporting fraternity are highly pleas*
cd.

The Pennsylvania legislature has
adopted a bill 'prohibiting political assess-
ments.

A few weeks ago the Canadian
government at Ottawa received warning
that it was the intention of the fenian
faction to send a party of their followers
into Canada on the day of the exe-
cution of Joe Brady, the I'hoenix park murder-
er, to blow up certain portions of the Welland
canal. The government Immediately warned
their representatives at St. Catliarines and
Saturday, May 12, a large number of men,
known to be loyal F,ubjects and who lived in
the district, were stationed at short distances
along both the old and new canals to watch the
movements of any suspicious characters. The
day before Brady's execution 15 suspicious
looking men foeh carrying a medium sized
satchel jumped from the train at St. Catherines,

around her head, and the
dusty you couldn't clean
feather brush, and the
in<- Sam Hill, and four niggers
carpets, and the paper-hangers at
•md a window cleaner with the

children so
'cm with a

ired girl- rais-
i b

having just come over the suspension bridge
Halo. They were Immediately shad-

.ing j
from Bu
owed by private detectives who were sent to
the place who soon after overheard suliicient
conversation of the new arrivals to be con-
vinced that this was the party they were com-
missioneel to watch. The new arrivals walked
alxjut apparently unconcerned, but at the same
time were making secret arrangements for
carrying out the objectwhichthey had in view.
A few of their number were sent along
the canal to select a suitable spot to destroy
the connection between the upper and lower
lakes. They had not gone far, however, be-
fore they found their secret had got to the
ears of government olllcers and that their
game was up. They saw large numbers of
men stationed all along the canal in sentry
boxes. The delegation returned to Ht Cather-
ines, where the party immediately dispersed
and returned as quickly as possible to the
states. Watches are still stationed along the
canal guarding the locks day and night. A
government ollicial on being interviewed said:
"1 am satisfied that we did not take our pre-
cautions one hour too soon. The gang came
over from Buffalo, and when tl.cy found the

^ r ^ ' ^ c V a w ^ - n n d - f a . n i K .
H i l l * " "

1
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from the shelves.
Tho Howcll bill to promote public

' 'he bill to rcguhitc the

and a win
turno.

g
at work,

hose
I on, and no dinner and no pros-

neete Of any, and the deuce to pay gen-
erally- oh ' you and the poet are shout-
i,r and your'e mighty right too, there sin' ana your
no place like home.

"What are y»mr views of Bw«pe, my
dear sir?" pata-e»i/.iugly queried the
uWiquitotLS note-book uaaulur M he
poised, hiSr.adypeacil. "Mwtly stereo-
scopic," wo* the curt reply «f tho trnvei-scopie
stained B«nn*or.

OKNKRAJL ITEMS.
Work will begin next week on a canal

to connect lakes Washington aud Union with
I'uget's sound.

A yacht capsized in Boston harbor on
Decoration day, aud six persons were drowned.

A disastrous fire at Lynchburg, Va.,
destroyed about f5()0,000 worth of property,
and five men were buried by a falling wall and
killed.

In spite of the unpleasant weather
which prevailed throughout the country, the
beautiful ceremony of decorating the graves of
our fallen heroes was generally observed, thns
perpetuating the memory of those who so nobly
made saciltlec for their country.

I t is autlioratively stated that the Ca-
nadian 1'arliament has passed the law enabling
American whisky to be Imported Into the Do-
minion in luss than 1(X) callon casks, this ad-
mitting all American bonded whiskies to save
payment of tax. The measure was ahtalncd
by an organization of l.oulsTille, Ky. men and
will go Into effect shortly.

The coinage in Philadelphia in May
was'2.000 gold dollars. 1,000,000 Oliver dollars,
MO.OOO dimes, 2,!>SO,(XX) live -cent pieces, anil
8,1(50,000 cents.

canal guarded at every point they dispersed
aud returned to that city."

A tornado struck Texas in the vicin-
ity of Greenville and Dallas, on the 4th inst,
and did great daioagc to crops. Several houses
were blown down, and a number of animals
were killed. Hail of immense size fell, and
left traces of its violence by killing sheep,
calves, etc.

An address has been issued lo Irish
Americans calling for contributions to the Par-
nell testimonial. It recites Parnell's efforts
in behalf of the Irish people and was written
by two priests, of whom toe Rev. Dr. Keilly of
Detroit is one

The main ten t of Barnaul ' s circus was
burned in Chicago the other day. Loss about
#111,000. Fortunately there wero no animals
in that tent, or the inhabitants of that city
would be revelling in the luxury of fricaseed
elephants, broiled tiger, and the like. The
canvass burned covered six acres of ground,
and was the largest single one iu the world.

After an hour's deliberation tho jury
in the Brooklyn bridge inquest brought in the
verdict that tlie death of Ihe victims resulted
from suffocation by being trampled upon,
and they also found the officers and trustees
responsible in not having the bridge properly
policed. They recommended that tho accom-
modation for foot passengers be improved.

Tho Massachusetts Supreme Court
has decided that Butler's veto, the validity ol
which was questioned because the governor was
out of the state when it was transmitted, is
legal, being duly signed and sealed when be
was in the state, and was transmitted under
his directions.

CRIME
Mrs. Susan Douglass, aged '27, resid-

ing In Cumberland county, 1'a., during tlic
absence of her husband cut, the thi-mit ,,f her
three boys and then killed herself. Insanity
was the cause.

O T H E U L A N D S .
Tho Suez canal company have an-

nounced that they propose to commence cutting
a parallel canal across the Isthmus forthwith,
aud have applied to the English government
for their support in obtaining the necessary
sonecssion of land from the khedive.

The Suez Canal Company and the
British Government have arrived at an' under-
standing in regard to the construction of a sec-
ond canal across the Isthmus. This arrange-
ment must receive the approval of the share-
holders of the company before it can be can ird
O«t.

It now appears that the Duke of
Albany, a son of Queen Victoria, asked Glad]
stone to appoint him governor general of Cana
da, but Gladstone replied that the duke was too
young and lacked experience in government
work.

Seventy-two men were drowned by
the cap6izin;. of a boat near Milan, Italy.

The Arctic exploring vessel Sophia,
with Prof. Nordensjold and other scientists,
has sailed for Greenland.

I_o»*lon fl)»ip ownnrs who favor air
other Suez canal, have raised ,£'i(),000 for pre-
liminary expenses. This project seem to lie
rapidly assuming tangible shape.

Latest advices from Madagascar re-
port that the French detachment had landed,
and carried several important military posts.

The Japanese postal agencies which
have heretofore been maintained at different
points In China, have been discontinued.

John Behau, correspondent of the
Irish World of New York, for West Clare dis-
trict, Ireland, has been arrested on a charge of
intimidating the driver of a mail wagon, whom
he had called a spy and informer.

Juror Field has been awarded £3,000
and the Huddys £500as compensation for out-
rages to which they were subjected on politica
account.

The distribution of medals among the
survivors of the recent campaign in Esrypt has
been completed. The total number of medals
issued is 4-1,000, and it required t. ton
and a half of tilvcr to make them. They have
all been engraved with the names of the re-
cipients by workmen employed in the Royal
Arsenal at Woolwich, and sect thence to all
parts of the world. In addition to actual
soldiers and sailors, the captains of all mer-
chant ships employed as transports during the
campaign, many other persons who rendercc1

assistance of one sort or another, and numer-
ous relatives of deceased soldiers have receiv-
ed the medals.

The dynamite conspirators have been
arraigned for trial on the 15th inst.

Bismarck says he is able to take- tho
regulation of church matters in his own hands
independent of papal authority.

About 1,000 state aided emigrant)
left Queenstown and Glasgow the other day for
New York.

Thomas Caffrey, the fourth of the
Phoenix Park murders, was hanged in Dublii
on the 'id inst.

In the French senate the minister o
foreign affairs said all necessary mcasurc-
would be taken to insure the success of the ex
peditlon against Tonquin. By the end of th>
month, lie stated, there would be a small arm1

there capable of coping with the difficult;
The government must endeavor to smooth tl"
difference with China. There was no reason I
believe that that country would seek a ruptur
with Fiance, or that the would Interfere wher
she had no rights or interest.

The emperor of Russia has grantei
the Uoskoluik sects (dissenters from the Grecl
church) liberty to change their domiciles, to
engage in trade, to hold office and to perform
religious rites, but they are prohibited from
having public processions.

The question of a union of Spain ant
Portugal is being discussed in court circle
of these countries.

Mr. McCoan, M. ]*., hitherto
staunch Parnelllte, has written Parnell a let
ter withdrawing from that party. Mr. Ml
(Joan hays he cannot sanction communism am
rebellion, and that there are Others pi
admirers who feel in the mine »:iy, but fo
fear of losing their seats in the house of eon
mons they do not disclose their honest con
victions.

The informers who testified at th
trials of the Phimiix Park murderers have bee
notified to leave Ireland at once.

Seven jurors who were on the jur
which convicted Kelley, have signed a mi
mortal pray ing that the death sentence ma] I
commuted.

Davitt and l l ea ly , members of parlia
ment, and CJiiInn who were imprisoned In Pel
ruary last for making Inflammatory speech,
have been released.

A bill has been presented tothereich
stag, the provisions of which are, that the say
ing of mass and dispensing of the saCRUnen
are to be allowed in consideration of modify I]
the rule of duty of giving notice of church a
poiutments to the government. It abolishes tl
obligation to give notice to the government o
changes in unbeneficied curacies or of appoint-
ments by incumbents of representatives unless
appointees are tofullil tho functions of vicars.
The jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical court is
abolished, except as regards the duty of giving
notice to it of the appointment of teachers in
seminaries and as to the questions of discipline
and clerical rights. An appointment can only
be objected to on the grounds of affecting tin
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Business cards, 110 per year—Hi months, (7—
hreo months, 15.
Advertisement* occnpjlnjr any special place or

Kcullsrly displayed, will be charged a price nnd n
bird.
Marriage and death notices free.
Non-resldenU are required to pay qanrteUy In

dvance. On all annul less than S10. aU In advance.
Advertisements that nare the least Indelicate ten
ency, and all of the onodollar a-t,T>b Jewelry ad-
ertlscments, are absolutely excluded from onrcol-

uiuns.
Only All-Metal Cut* tnterttd.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the mojt oomplete lob offloe In the State

r in tho Northwest, wnleh enables us to print
ooks, pamphleta, posters, programmes, blu-lieoUs,
ircnlars, cards, etc., In superior style, upon ihe
honest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with I I I CQOBUB office is an ex

malvo book-blnrlerf, emgioyUM? <
All kinds of rccorts, ledgers, Joni__
adles' books. Enrols and HafpoPa Wecafes, oto.
ound on ttae ahortost n*t(cs and Is tbo most su>
tantlal manner, at reaso&able prices. Muile es
oolally bound more tastefully tban nt aoy other
lnderyln uichlgan.

Down to Deullt.

A fearful catastrophe occurred on the

position of the Incumbent as a citizen. Appeal
in allowed to the minister oT worship.

The "invincibles" hare abandoned
the idea of getting ri.l of obnoxious persons by
means of dynamite, ami are now extensively
using poison. .Several suspicious deaths hare
occurred recently, and the police are Investi-
gating ihe matter.

SAccording to the Late diapatchea from
Sierra Leone, West Africa, fifty persons were
roasted nli e for witchcraft.

FOLK NOTES.

Mr. Gladstone's rents amount annu
lly to £1,929.
Thurlow Weed never laid up ̂  dollar

ntil ho was fifty years old.
Lome and Louise have a combined

ncome of 975,000 a year, and do not
oard any of it.
The l'rincc of Wales will unveil a

tatue of Sir Francis Drake. Ihe naviga-
or, in July at Tavistoek.

Ti>e Earl of Zetland lias given $26,-
!K) to tho Edinburgh Association for
ie University Education of Women.
Ccl. Ingersol] declines to make any

aore engagements to lecture, it is said,
riding his law practice more profitable.
Prince (Jeorge, son of the Prince of

Vales, is on board the Canada in the
ort of Halifax. Nova Scotia. He is
atcd as a midshipman.

The grave of Linton Stephens, whom
eorgiana consider an abler man than
is brother, Alexander II . , is marked
nly bj- a mound of jasmines and roses.

Mrs. Anandibai Joshu, a native of
ndia, eighteen years of age, is on her
vay to the United States for the purpose
f lilting herself for the practice of

nedicine in her own country.
Following tho Chinese plan, the

iritish Government has conferred a
itlc upon a dead man. That is to say,
, has made the late Sir George JesseVa
on a bai'onet, for his father 's sake.

Mrs. Lucy II. Pickens, the widow ol
be war governor of South Carolina, ia

at work in that state in the intercM ot
,hc Society for Restoring Mount Vcr-
lon, Washington 's home, li> its former
ondition.

Joaquin Miller says tho daily aews-
>aperis " the six-shooter of civilization.v

'hen a man who carries a newspaper
n his pocket is liable to be arrested for
arrying concealed weapons. Boston
Yanseririt.

Josh Billing's thinks be is the best p:iid
vriter in the business, as he recently got
1400 for 12 words. This came from ,-i
vealthy New York merchant who want-
?d one of Josh ' s quaint sayings for an
idvertisemcnt.

Robert Lincoln, during the allusions
o his father on tho occasion of the ban-
[net of the Army of the Potomac, was
leeply moved, and drew back behind
lie drapery oi tlio liov that he might
lide his emotion.

Professor Tyndall resigned his con-
nection with the British Hoard of Trade
and Lighthouse Hoard because of a dif-
erenco of opinion on the constitution
)f a conimitteo]of jnquiry into tho prop-
erties of a .particular illuminating
rower.

Oscar Wilde was lately seen by a
Joston Herald correspondent in a Lon-
lon restaurant with two charming ladies
and a lord. He still clings to the brick-
•ed necktie and the long locks parted in
he middle. The quartet were the ob-

served of all observers. »
Mother Gooso," according to the

atest authorities, far from being a myth,
was the wife of Isaac Goose, and lived
n Pudding Lnne (now Devonshire st ,)
Boston. She was born ia KiGi and died
n 1757. The iirst edition of her nursery
rhymes was published by her son-in-

Wi Thomas Fleet, in the year 1719.
The Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who is

.aking great interest in the International
fisheries Exhibition in London, has
commissioned an artist to paint a picture
twenty-two by fifty feet in si/..', at a cost
of 500 guineas, to adorn one of the de-
partments. The painting will repre-
sent a morning fish-sale on the sands of
Scarborough.

Mrs. Lydia Pinkham, of patent-med-
icine fame, who died of paralysis at her
home in Lynn, Mass.. was of Quaker
parentage. Her maiden name was
Estcs, and she was born in Lynn sixly-
four years ago. Her four sons arc dead.
but her husband and daughter, Mrs.
C. C Gove, survive her. She is said to
have been a woman of intellect and
benevolence, esteemed by a wide circle
of friends.

Charles Dudley Warner, the oditor-
author, says that in literaturo thei'c i.-*
hardly anything for tho author. He re
ccived $100 advance money to write the
life of John Smith of Virginia, who
also chrislined NewEngland,;indpaidit
all away for obtaining information from
original sources in England and here,
and for copying. When he received a
statement from his publisher lie owed
the latter some dollars on the original
hundred.

l ie was a live-year old grandson ol
the author of "Uncle Tom's cabin, '
and he was swinging on n neighbor's
front gate. "Willie, said his mother,
"Mr. .Smith doesn't like to have anyone
swing on his g a t e . " "1 don ' t care for
Mr. Smi th ." was the reply, "'nor for his
ox, nor his asu, nor anything that is
his.'" "Wil l ie , ' ' again said his mother,
"do.vou know who wrote those word*
you "use so?" " N o , " said Willie, 1
d 'no; s'pect it \v:ts Gnni 'ma Stowe,
though ."

Some ono recently wrote a letter to
tho Kev. Dr. .Buckley, of New York,
asking him if a member of the Metho-
dist Church can conscientiously keep
checker boards for sale in his place of
business. Dr. Buckley at once: answered
as follows: " I t depends largely upon
the kind of business he; is in. If lie is a
butcher or baker or candlestick-maker
it would seem inconsistent to keep
checker-beards for sale, as there is n<>
connection between them and that kind
•f business."

People who heard "A Life on the
Ocean Wave" sting to thxeadbsweness a
quarter of a Century or mure ago, m:i\
not generally know thai the man, lien-

It is a mistaken economy to buy any-
thing but the best selections from the
be-t- brad swine.

ry Russell, who composed and iirst sung
it in public, is still living, bale and
hearty. But he is, and he walks London
streets ami Barasgste pier and sands
like a ghost of the past, albeit a happy,
genial and substantial ghost. He has a
comfortable fortune, and lives contented
in the growing ffime of his son, Mr. \V.
Clark Russell, the novelist

Over 77,000,000 pages of evangelical
literature have been distributed by the
agents of the American Tract Societt
«ut«e May, 188'.'.
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Short adver t i sements c o t to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wan t s , etc.. inser ted three weeks for
%S cents . Si tuat ions wanted, free.

ALL BUSINESS per ta in ing to pensions
promptly a t tended to. Apply to 0 . L.

Hatliews office over R insey* Seaboll 's store,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1143-1146

MONEY TO LOAN—On good real estate at
moderate rate of interest. Z. P. King.

WANTED—A good matched pair of work
horses, five or six years old. Enquire

at COURIKK office.

WANTEU-A first class Dry Goods Sales-
roan. Address, Lock Box 2757, Ann

Arbor, P. O.

WANTED to exchange for city property '4
section lu Kansas.focated near the Capt-

tnl. Good farming land. Address box 1087.

ORH^I .E-Mempty Sugar Barrels, and

O / \ A A A P ' l i e Shingles, 18 inches, foi
8 ( ) , ( ) 0 0 ™ie at only fii.OO pei: M at No
58 South Division St. C. UO\ LAN.

ROOMS TO RENT—AHne snltof millinery
rooms over the Postofflce. Inquire

at COURIER office.

Eighteen inch Pine Shingles
O O . O U U lor sale at 82 00 per M., »t the
toll gute, south ol Ann Arbor.

OTICE—Tar Walks made or repaired by
J. P. Judson, East University avenue.N

W
ANTED—Situation on a farm, or else-
where. Address, J. Thos. Craig, City.

OST—A gold—stone cnff-button. Finder
j rewarded by leaving at UOUBIKR office.

The men who profess such a love for the
dear people, anil are so anxious that the
system of public works shall commence
that will bankrupt the city before it is end-
ed, are still persistent and have called a
mass meeting at the court house next Mon-
day night, for the purpose of putting their
pet scheme on foot. It is for the people to
decide whether they shall succeed In their
bold, reckless schemes or not.

After considerable agitation it has at
last been decided to have the Detroit Art
Loan exhibition in September and Octo
ber. A one-story brick fire-proof build-
ing is to be erected after the plan of the
" Centennial art annex." Many rich col
lections are promised for it, such as those
of Mr. James McMillan, H. C. Lewis oi
Coldwater, G. R. Angell and A. J. Brow
besides other private collections. It can
not but be a valuable aid in cultivating the
taste of the people for the love of the beau-
tiful,—a taste in itself ennobling and wor-
thy of our best attention.

COOK'S HITS.

One of the reverend gentlemen of this
city was so unlucky as to be present at
Joseph Cook's recent lecture on the Uni-
versity Hall platform when the speaker
vigorously attacked his religious views,
whereupon the gentleman shows how
sharply he was hit by coming out first in
print, then in an advertised sermon from
his pulpit. He complains that it is not
right to let religious partisans speak in
University Hall. He goes further, and
by implication questions the right of any
man to promulgate his peculiar views on
that platform for fear it will alienate the
true friends and supporters of the institu-
tion.

In the first place, Mr. Sunderland
knowing that Cook was, in his own
words, " about the most intense and dog
matic religious partisan now before the
public," and understanding his subject as
previously announced, ought to have
staid away, or else gone with the expec-
tation of having his corns trodden upon.
Having arrived there, and knowing these
things, when hit it would have been more
graceful quietly to have taken his punish-
ment. When we go to hear a lecturer
with ideas, we cannot expect to agree
with all of them. If we cannot agree
with them, we should not expect the man
at once to be stopped.

We believe the complainant in his pul-
pit has a deal to say about the liberty of
thought and speech, but we notice that
those who talk the most about it desire
the most of it—for themselves, but the
least for their opponents. The reverenc
gentleman is afraid that because Mr
Cook attacks his theological enemies,
scholarly and thoughtful men will
alienated. This assertion per se is self-
contradictory, for real scholarly am
thoughtful men are seeking after truth
They must find truth only after thought
discussion, argument and thought again
To throttle discussion chokes truth. T<
destroy truth is unscholarly, unthought
ful, criminal, for, with Socrates am
Plato, we believe that search after trutl
is the highest aim of our being.

When we hear a lecture and do no
agree with the ideas there expressed, it is
manly to oppose them with just argu
ment, but to cry out for some one to pro-
tect us from hearing what we do no
want to hear is childish, nay more, it i
barbaric, after the manner of the darl
Middle Ages when men had to believe a
the State decreed, or else suffer for thei
liberty ot thought and speech.

To follow out the idea of Mr. S. wouli
exclude all ministers from theUniversiti
Hall for fear they would hurt the feel
ings of other denominations; all Repub
licans for the sake of the other parties
all scientists for the benefit of other the
orists; in fact, all men of thought, to
thoughts at times will clash.

CORRESPONDENCE.

EDITOH COUKIEK : In your paper o
Hay ltth, you publish what you call s
Michigan man's impressions of Penn
svlvania, and as that is my native State
thought I would volunteer a few words in
reply. The name of Pennsylvania spoken
in my presence sounds to me more horn
like that of any other State, I am sorry
your correspondent has formed such at
unfavorable opinion of the people of tha
State and their surrounding circumstan
ces. He seems to delight in holding them
up to ridicule for their customs and habits
but more especially for what he consider
their lidiculous use of language. When
a person criticises the language of otlie
people unfavorably lie should, I think
use at least as good language in doing s
as that with which he finds fault. Whethe
he has done so or not will appear before
get through. He entreats you not to as
the people of Pennsylvania why they d
not fix up things, for if you do you wi
betray the fact that you are not a Peni
sylvanian and you will fall ten degrees i
their estimation. This last statement seem
to be a little indefinite, but I will notsto
to criticise it. But what must you say
You must say why don't you " red up
things. If yourcorrespondent reports th
use of this word correctly I know nothin,
about it. The word " up red" used in th
same sense that your correspondent say
the people of Pennsylvania use " red up
may be found in Scott's literary work
and is no doubt a Scotch word. If it eve
wasja proper word it is obsolete now, an

offset it against your eorrespond-
nt's "fix up," which cannot be found in
ny good dictionary. It is true you can
nd the word "fix" to put in order, but
lis use of the word is analagous to that
f set; as to set a razor. But even if it
an be used in the sense yourcorrespond-
nt uses it, it is only an Americanism and
ot sanctioned by English usage. So says
leeditor of Webster's dictionary. Again
' your correspondent talks to the people
f Pennsylvania as he writes to you in his
etter about their " tumble down " houses,
mt simple minded people will be more in
he fog than ever. They will search their
ictionaries of course; but alas! thatcom-
rehensive adjective is not to be found
here. It seems a pity it is not, for "lum-
le-down " is such an elegant word. Your
orrespondent may use the word " com-
lonest" if he insists on doing so, but I
liink he will be puzzled to find even that

ord in any good dictionary. If he ex-
pects to remain long among my good old
fiends in Pennsylvania, I hope for hu-
manity's sake he will not tell them as he
ms told you about their " unprogressive-
iess," for that big word will completely
loor them; and as the dictionaries can

give them no light on the subject they
vill forever remain ignorant of its mean-
ng. But he says he heard words used
here he never heard before. This is not
trange, and I have no doubt those ignor-
int Pennsylvanians whom he has vieited
jan tell the same story. But he says he
leard familiar words strangely applied,

and they sounded queer to Yankee ears.
Tust so here. Not long since a man told
me that some person had sent a dead
nan's stomach to Ann Arbor to have it
adulterated, and he is not aPennsylvanian
nit a full blooded Yankee. It is related
of a man living not ten milesdistant from
Ann Arbor that he came to town one day
and when he was ready to go home he got
nto his wagon and made a thorough search
n the straw in his wagon-box, and find-
ng nothing he quietly remarked to the
jystanders that it was d—d seldom what
md beco.-ne of his whisky-jug. Another

Yankee of course. Now I believe there is

list as much ignorance in some of the
Sew England States and even in Michi-
gan, in proportion to population, as there

in Pennsylvania. A few years since a
man came from Connecticut and settled in
Washtenaw County and he enlightened
the people of his neighborhood by telling
hem that the law in Connecticut was such

thatifa minor committed murder and then
ran away and they could not find him
within one year they alwa3-s hung his fa-
ther. But your correspondent seems to
lave been perlectly astonished to find the

women of the State of Pennsylvania milk
ng the cows and working in the fields just
ike men. If he had traveled in Michigan

as much as he appears to have traveled in
Pennsylvania he would have found that
;he same practice to some considerable ex-
:ent prevails here. But, he says, a Yan-
:ee girl in a strawberry patch looks pret

tier to him. Now I freely admit that a
sretty Yankee girl makes a nice picture
n a strawberry patch and in the school
room, or at home washing dishes or baking
sread. She is an interesting person any-
where and everywhere, and after she has
finished picking strawberries for a living
and has laid her school books bye, she is
quite likely to make some home happy by
her presence there as a wife. This much
I am willing to concede in favor of his
Yankee girl, but what puzzles me is, that
after your correspondent had spent eieht
months in Pennsylvania, he did not suc-
ceed in finding a girl sufficiently lovely to
grace a strawberry patcb, but his mind had
to wander home to Ann Arbor, I suppose
to find a Yankee girl to fill the bill. Now
Pennsylvania, especially Philadelphia, is
noted for producing some of the most love-
!y girls in the world, and if your corres-
pondent has notsucceded in winning theii
smiles it may be owing to his foreign ac-
cent which would sink him, you know,ten
degrees in their estimation. But your cor
respondent's story reaches its climax in
the following statement. He says, " It is
no unusual thing to see six or eight differ-
ent kinds of jam, or jelly, or preserves on
a farmer's table besides two or more kinds
of syrups and," he says, " it is generally
commonHo see each one around the boari
take his knife or spoon from him moutl'
and with it sample the aforementionec
dishes returning the knife or spoon to the
point of starting after each trial," so the
inference may be fairly drawn from his
statement that they kept them there at
least until the next meal, for he says,"they
took their knife and spoons from their
mouths before the trial and returned them
to their mouths after the trial." In the
language of the poet let me say in conclu-
sion :

" Many such critics you and I have seen,
• * * Heaven be our screen."
Mr. Editor, allow me to congratulate yot

on your good fortune in having so able
correspondent in Pennsylvania, and ]
have no doubt he will soon inform you
that he has witnessed the falling of a me-
teor in Pennsylvania, twice as large as
the one which recently fell in Texas.

•WYNKTJP.
Ann Arbor, June 6, 1883.

Rev. Joseph Cook and " the Infidels.'

Editor COURIEK : In the last numbe
of the COURIER you gave a brief repor
of Mr. Joseph Cook's recent lecture ii
University Hall, in which the lecture
took occasion to classify Channing am
Theodore Parker with infidels, as well a
to say almost equally unwarrantabli
things about other eminent and honorec
men—both religious teachers and sci
entisls. May I ask space in your col
umns for a word on this subject. I de
sire to say very emphatically that Chan
ning and Theodore Parker were not infi
dels : they were Christians. The religion
they taught was not infidelity : it wa
Christianity. The religious body of to-
day, which these men represent, is not an
infidel body: it is a Christian body
Why then did Mr. Cook declare to th
contrary in University Hall ?

Wrote Channing : "A purer Christian
ity, however slowly, is to take the place
of the Christianity of dogmatic belief
and fixed creeds. Cannot we becom
heralds of the better day ? Let our heart
bid it welcome! Let our lives reveal it
beauty and its power." That was exact
ly what Channing had in view, and wha
his followers have ever since been aimin
at—to reform Christianity—to raise up i
the world a purer Christianity—th
Christianity of Jesus—the Christianity o
the Sermon on the Mount and the Golde
Rule and of "love to God and man," t
take the place of the Christianity of hart
unreasonable theologians and creec
which has so oppressed the world.

The practice of branding one's theolog
cal foes as " infidels " is an old game
but it is as unworthy as it is old. Jesu
was branded as an infidel; so were Hi
disciples; so were the early Christian

enerallyi so was Luthpr; »o have been
most of the greatest scientists of Cluisten-

OIJ), from Roger Bacon and Galileo to
Darwin; so have been nearly all the men
f the past who have done anything nota-
le to help the world forward to larger or
igher troth. How long before the name
infidel" will become positively a thing

f honor, if the best, the bravest, the
lost broad-mimled and progressive, as
veil as the most truly Christian, men, are
o be thus persistently called infidels?

Channing classed among infidels! Baron
Bunsen, the eminent German theologian
nd statesman, author of " God in His-
ory " (himself a tritiitariaii), calls Chan-
ling " a grand Christian saint and man
f God." "Channing," he says, " is an
ntique hero with a Christian hurt He
s a man like a Hellene, a citizen like a
Ionian, a Christian like an apostle."
iishop Clarke, of Rhode Island (Episco-

palian), says of Channing : "Christians
f every name all must revere his

memory." And Frederick W. Robert-
on, the great preacher of the church ot
ngland, says in his diary : "A religious

ady found a volume of Channing on my
able, a few days ago, and was horror
truck. I told her that if she and I ever

got to heaven, we should find Dr. Chan-
ling revolving round the central light in
an orbit immeasurably nearer than ours,
ilmost invisible to us, and lost in a blaze
if light." And yet this is the man whom

Joseph Cook on the platform of Univer-
sity Hall classifies among the infidels.

J. T. SUNDERLAND.

Ann Arbor, June 6.

Washington Letter

roni our Regular Corr«n>ondent.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June, 1 1883.

Today there will be a sale of more than
sixteen thousand models in the United
States Patent office. These represent as
many rejected applications for patent,
and a pile of ruined hopes, dreams, and
calculations that cannot be computed by
lumbers or by any units of measurement

known to science. Fourteen large cases
filled with models in the model room, and
as many "benches" or series of shelves in
the room over the south portico, will be
submitted for sale to those who think
they can find a use for what the Gover-
ment is anxious to be rid of. These mod-
els, representing the rejected cases since
1872, have at last come to occupy so
nuch valuable room that there must be a
complete house-cleaning. They have been
iept by the Govertuent, in some cases for
the convenience of the applicants, and in
many cases because their owners have
been too indifferent to send for them. As
nay be supposed they represent about
every class and order of invention. Case
No. 4 contains electrical apparatus and
sewing' machines, and is the most inter-
esting of them all. A model of a tele-

rapli system by the well-known W. E.
Sawyer, of New York, attracts attention
on account of its inventor's reputation.
There are telephones without number,
electrical lire detectors, burglar alarms,
lectric candles, lamps etc. An electric

appliance for curing vicious horses is most
original and interesting. Two wires ex-
tend from the vehicle to the horses' hind
legs. These can be charged instantly,
sending a shock into the horse's hind legs.
that would convince any horse of average
reasoning powers that continued miscon-
duct was unadvisable. I have seen within
the last year electricity applied to a balky
horso -with tho happiest effect. A SIYI
battery was placed in the buggy, and wires
were attached to the harness saddle. Tin
horse, an incorrigible balker, went o£
like a machine when the charge was ap
plied. A very ingenius little machine is
in case number 4. It is the invention o
a woman. It consists of three groovec
rollers working on one another, while in
the angle thus formed a spiral needle re-
volves in the grooves. Women, by the
way, make no small figure in the invent-
ive world, and there has been within the
last five years a large number of patents
granted to women. Their patents consist
to a large extent of improvements in arti-
cles of wealing apparel, but they have
secured patents in many other classes, such
as household furniture, devices peculiar to
the laundry and to the dairy, surgical in-
struments, and medicines. Case No. 5,
also possesses interest to those who care
for the curious. It contains measuring
instruments, and is generally devoted to
horology and optics. There are some very
ingenious instruments for measuring time
liquids, counting money, changing it, ant
performing similar functions generally
supposed to be done only with the fingers
A prominent object is a night clock
consisting of a white glass globe with th<
hours marked upon it around it. It ii
illuminated, and slowly revolves past a
certain upright bar of metal, thus enabling
one to tell at a glance the hour of thi
night. As a rule the metal models are al
well made, but some of these constructs
of wood are atrociously put together. I
would seem as though the models them
selves were enough to condemn the appli
cation.

At the last sale, eleven years ago, th
total amount realized was about $525, rep
resenting seventeen different purchase
and varying in amount from $2 to $124.00

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald

Miss Ada Treniper, of near Ann Arbor
who has been teaching in the McLarei
district, has given up her school on ac
count of sickness.

The safe we spoke of in our last issue
was started on its tri[» to Stockbridge las
week Monday, but did not reach its desti
nation until noon of the following Thurs
day, although the distance was but four
teen miles. At times six teams were a
work hauling the six-ton safe and two-ton
wagon. The expense of moving it from
Detroit to Stockbridge will cost the De
tioit Safe Company about $150.

MANCHESTER.
From tho Enterprise.

First wool for the season sold at Man
Chester for 20 cents per pound.

Notwithstanding the fact that farmer
and mechanics everywhere are calling fo
workmen, tramps are numerous. Th
lazy fellows won't work.

Owing to the death of Jiinius Short
president of the Southern Washtenaw In
surance Company, the directors of th
company will hold a meeting at the En
terpnse office Saturday afternoon at ..
o'clock.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Just as we are closing the last form tr
go to press we are in receipt of a lette
from our ex-county clerk and worthy cit
izen, E. B. Clark, now of Ellsbury, Da
kota, from which we extract this: "
commenced seeding May 7th. Seeded 8i
acres of wheat the first week: began oi
320 acres of wheat and £0 acres of oat
May 14th and finished the whole 450 acre
May 2Gth. Had forty horses at work
part of the time." There is pluck am
energy for you. 370 acres of wheat an.
oats in one field is seldom if ever seen ii
Michigan. Success to Everett is the wisl
of friends back here In old Washtenaw

ff LUTHRRA:? pHIItCII.
EDITOR COURIER : Tim memorial onr-

ar stoii*? of the new Lutheran church of
)oxter wis laid with appropriate cere-
lonies on Sunday afternoon last. A

••oodly number ot Germans assembled
rom the surrounding county, and the
lastors from Manchester, Freedom and
Ann Arbor, with the pastor of the Dex-
er church, took part in the exercises,
vhich, wo regret, were all in the German
anguage. It would have been well, in
iew of the numerous English-speaking
teople there, to have had, at least, one

address in English. The sermon was
•reached by Rev. Neumann, from Ann
Arbor, and referred eloquently to the
tone on which the patriarch Jacob rest-
d at Bethel. Like that was to him, the
.readier hoped that the stone laid that

Jay would be to those who in the future
hould be baptized, married, or regularly
vorship in that church, while when they

died and were buried they might go
hence to the gate of heaven. Inside the
tone were placed copies of the Wash-
enaw Post, the missionary papers and
lUtheran Catechism, with a short history

of this organization. The building is
ituated on the top of Piety Hill, just at
he entrance to Dexter from Ann Arbor,

and will be an ornament to the neighbor-
lood and we hope a source of blessing to

Dexter. W. G.
From the Leader.

Luther James and L. L. Babcock arc
visiting Look-out Mountain, near Cliata-
nooga.

YPSILANTI.
From the Ypsilantlan.

There are to be two professorships add-
•d to the faculty of the Normal School.

Edwin Voice, residing in the eastern
mrt of the township, had nine sheep
(Hied and 25 badly bitten by dogs last
Friday night. His damage is to the ex-
tent of about ©100 or $lxT).

From the Commercial.
We learn that Mr. Erastus Samson and

VIrs. Mary Parsons were married at To-
edo last Wednesday evening.

The Wool Market.

The wool market this spring seems to
open up very inauspicious for liveliness
or high figures. It is reported that manu-
facturers and dealers are indifferent about
juying, and do not hesitate to say that
;hey can see no profit in the business at
the prices demanded, and that they will
not purchase to any extent except at con-
cessions. And further the general senti-
ment of the trade seems to indicate that
in one or two months the article will be
lower than at present. Of course every
seller can judge for himself as to the time
to sell, but the close observance of the fol-
lowing little advice In preparing wool for
the market will tend to bring you the
"top" prices, and make glad the souls of
the dealers and manufacturers: "Now
that new wool will soon be on the mar-
ket at all points, we would impress upon
the growers the necessity of putting their
wools up well in order to insure their full
values. It has been urged by many that
the only correct way to market wool is in
the unwashed state, as a nearer approach
to the true value can thus thus be ob-
tained. We do not question the state-
ment. If wool is washed at all. it should
be washed clean and thoroughly; the
tags taken off in the spring should be
kept out of the fleece and sold by them-
selves for what they are worth. They
should never be put into the tleece.
Whether washed or unwashed they should
be kept out of the fleece. Wool that is
partly or improperly washed has to be
classed as unmerchantable, and will sell
in the market for about three-quarters of
the value of washed. It is these wools
that invariably eiitail loss upon the buyer.
We would say to the farmers, wash jour
wool well or not at all. We would
recommend the discontinuance of the use
of the box in tying up wool. Fleeces
properly folded and carefully rolled up
and tied with not over four strings, will
sell better than if done up in a box.
Square, closely tied fleeces are looked
upon with suspicion as containing stuff-
ing. Rolled and tied in the way we sug-
gest gives the buyer an opportunity to see
whether the wool is honest or not, and he
will pay more for it if found so. We be-
lieve it is for the interest of the grower
to handle his wool in every particular as
well as possible. If this advice is fol-
lowed we believe that growers will ob-
tain more satisfactory returns. There is
an attraction about wool put up witli care
and ID good condition that manufacturers
appreciate."

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEKN PROVED

The S U R K S T CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Doe. a Umo book or disordered urine indi-

oatothat you are a victim P THEN DO NOT
ILESITATE use Kidney-Wort at onoe,(drug-
g f ™ ^ d i t ) d i t wilLpeodUy over-gfucomme^dit)andit wilLpeo
STme tho disease and restore healttore healthyac«°n_

F o r oomp] i lnts peculiar
to your sex, such aspaui

W t i wpassod
L a C l i e S " to your sex, such aspaui

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unwpassod,
as It will act promptly and safely. _ . .

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine^
brick dust orropydeposita, and dull dragging
pains, aU speedily yield to its curative power.
O- SOLD BY ^T.T. PBT7OOIST8. ̂ rlc

KIDNEY-WORT
A well-known clergyman, Rev. N. Cook, of

Trempelean, Wis , says: "I find Kidney-Wort
a sure cure for kidney and liver troubles.'

KIDNEY-WORl
IS A SURE CURE

for all dlsea.es of the Kidneys and

It has speciflo notion on thla most ' -
organ, enabling

mS£a,have the chili.,
c, orconsUpated, Kidney-

KIDNEY-WORT
Last year I went to Eurcr*," says Henry

Ward, late Col. 69th Reg., N. U. S. N. Y, now
living at 173 W. Side Ave., J. C. Hlghts, N. J.,
"only to return worse from chronic liver com-
plaint. Kidney-Wort, as a last resort, has
given me better health than I've heretofore
enjoyed for many, many years.'1 He's cured
now and consequently happy.

KIDNEY-WORT

Literary Notices.

History of the Pacific States of North
America, by Hubert II. Bancroft. Vol.
IV. Mexico, pp. 702. San Francisco.
Cloth, $4.50.
Volume four of this comprehensive se-

ries of history is at hand, and as a more
chronological course is to be pursued in
the various States, Mexico naturally fol-
lows Central Ameaica.

This history of Mexico begins with the
conquest, narrates the earliest expeditions,
the fierce wars with the natives, the un-
bridled fury and rapacity of the Spaniard.1^
the wealth of the Aztecs, their temples
and their gods, the plots of Cortes and
the friendship of Montezuma.

By the aid of his great collections of
early Spanish manuscripts, records and
books, Mr. Bancroft has been enabled to
catch the true spirit of the actors upon that
early stage. Better than any former his-
torian are his advantages; truer than any
other writer must be his conceptions of
matters now in dispute. It only took five
years, 1516-1021 for the conquett, yet so
much happened of note during that period
that the volume is of great interest.

The three sucfeding volumes will bring
the historiesof Mexico and Central Amer-
ica, side by side, down to about 1800.
These will be followed by several volumes
on regions toward the north, for approx-
imately the same period; for example,
the earlier volumes on the North Mexican
States, California, the Northwest Coast,
and Oregon, New Mexico and Arizona,
Nevada, Utah, Washington Idaho and
Montana, British Columbia and Alaska,
may be issued at any time.

Printed on good paper, in large plain
type with a durable binding these histo-
ries are a valuable accession to a library.

—"Dr. Benson's Skin Cure eradicated my
pimples. They vsed to break out continually.
Steve T. Harrison, Rochester, N. Y. $1.
at druggists.

An inquest on a pigeon killed by strik-
ing against a telegraph wire resulted in a
verdict that death was caused by a defect-
ive flue.

"Rough on Bate."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

The story is told of an Irish priest that
in preaching recently on the decisions of
the sub-commissioner under the land act,
and he took for his text the words : "And
the rent is made worse.'

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.

— No other disease is so prevalent in thia com i-
*" try M Constipation, and no remedy has ever
© equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
£ cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
B tiio caso, this remedy will overcome it.

n i l t f i TIO3 dlatronaing cool-
i e I M t O • plaint Is very apt to be

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens tha weakened parts and quickly
cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians
and medicines have before failed.

Wll you have either of these troubles
PRICE $1. | U S E [ PrUKgiBf Sell

KIDNEY-W0RT4
I will recommend It everywhere," writes

Jas. B. Moyer, Carriage Manufacturer.Myers-
town, Pa., " because It "—Kidney-Wort—
"cured m

Cured When Physicians Give up.
"Our family physician gave up our child

to die," wrote Henry Knee, Esq., of Ver-
illa. Warren Co., Tenn. " I t bad fits.
Samaritan Nervine has cured the child.'

The telegraph companies do not object
to pay a "pole tax," as it enables them to
do their "wire pulling" to advantage.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURET KB

RHEUMATISMAs it Is for all the painful diseases of the
KIDNEYS.LIVER AND B O W E L S .

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease

O have been quickly relieved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

PRICE, $ 1 . XJQl'ID Oil DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
ii- Dry can be sent by mail.

WELLS, HICKABD3ON & Co., Burlington vt

KIDNEY-WORT
Mr. Walter Cross, my customer, was pros-

trated with rheumatism for two years; tried
lu vain, all remedies; Kidney-Wort alone
cured him. I have tried It myself, and know
that it is good."—Portion of a letter from J,
I» Wlllett, Druggist, Flint, Mich.

The latest agony is fora young lady to
have a dog to match her dress. We'd like
to see a crushed strawberry dog—in fact
any kind of a crushed dog

F. R. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's
Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that can't be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

There appears to be no reason why the
English should not now take kindly to
that famous American ballad: "John
Brown's body lies mouldering In the
grave."—Boston Post.

Wide Awake Druggists.
Messrs. II. J. Brown & Co. are always

alive to their business, and spare no pains
to secure the best of every article in theii
line. They have secured the agency tor
the celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. The only certain cure
known for Consumpton, Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bron-
chitis', or any affection of the Throat anc
Lungs. Sold on a positive guarantee
Trial Bottles free. Regular size, f 1.00.

Aristocratic ma, chatting with aristo-
cratic visitor, is interrupted by two little
daughters running in: >lOh, ma! ma
we've just seen Uncle Jim! He's upon a
wagon, hollerin'bail's!''

That Husband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before he
began using " Wells' Health Renewer.'
$1. Druggists.

" Why Our Fish Disappear " is the titl
of an article in the American Angler. A
wife and babies are the principal cans
for the disappearance of a good deal o
tish that we know of.

A whisker dye must ce convenient to
apply, impossible to rub off, elegant in ap
pearance, and cheap in price. Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers unites in it
self all these merits. Try it.

An Ohio man has taken the small-pox
from a pet pig. When once this disease
gets into a family it is pretty sure to go
through it.

Don't Die in the House.
" Hough on Rats.1' Clears out rats, mice

roaches, bed-bugs, Hies ants, moles, chii-
nionks, gophers. 15c.

Now that the duty on castor oil is re-
duced some steps should be taken to re
move the flavor.

—Dr.C. W. Benson's Celery and Cham
omile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
and will cure Headache of all kinds, Neu
ralgia, Nervousness and Dyspepsia. Prov
ed and endorsed by physicians.

A man told his tailor that he wouldn'
pay for " that last epilepsy." It was dis
covered that the man meant "bad lit."

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, lnflamation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
"Buchu-iiaiba." $1.

Our slangy contributor says there is not
a disease known that will "got a bulge or
a man " quicker than the mumps.

The effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla are
thorough and permanent. If there is e
lurking taint of scrofula about you, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla will dislodge it, and expel it
from your system.

People who are not superstitious be-
lieve In signs, and so the sign palntel
gets his work in.

Thousands Say So.
Mr. T. W.Atkins, Girard, Kan., write

"I never -hesitate to recommend youi
Electric Bitters to my customers, they
give entire satsfaction and are rapid sell
ers." Electric Bitters are the purest and
best medicine known and will positively
cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Pu-
rify the blood and regulate the bowels
No family can afford to be without them.
They will save hundreds of dollars in doc-
tor's bills every year. Sold at fifty cent*
a bottle by H. J. Brown & Co.,

People say that blackberries are good
for the complexion; but who wants :
blackberry complexion.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we wuulc

say we have been given the Agency of Dr
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—eniphat
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box
No cure, No pay. For salo by EberbacI
& Son, Druggists.

INSURANCE AGENT,
N o . 4 S. Main .St. A n n Ail><>r.

,wlnp first,cl:l»x <wn
lomo Iiipnranre CO.,

NMKiir.1 Iimiirnrce CM.. of_H.JI
' m i d I-,- uiance Co., of Phila

d emln-nnmcoCo »r H»M.ord
Coramcrrial Union, of IjM*J
.Iverpool, I.ond.m und Olobe

. 7 „.,„ m
"' 4»n780«. 4,»n7.80«

173551a
'. I 132,4S«

1 41!)522
.•i.i.ouo.ono

i! l,ona"n )i»u " " " "
, Kates Low. Losses lih.'iallv ad-

usted au<l promptly paid.
C. H. Millen.

lHl-llliti

MACS: A SCHMID,

vnch and Windsor. 6nl . - r . ld in ABn Arbor
byl" E Holmes, rook HoteMJtook.

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed Unequaled

FOR

OPERATION,
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements and Conveniences found la
.no others.

AlwaysTReliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale*in" Every City and Town
in'tho United Statei.

And by John Pflsterer, Ann Arbor.

Cherry
AYER'S

Pectoral
No other complaints are so Insidious in their at-

tack ae those affecting the throat and lungs : nono
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. Tke
ordinary cough «r cold, resulting perhaps ftwtn a
trifling or mnconscious exposure, is often but ftyt
beginning oi a fatal sickness. A Y E H ' S
PECTORAL lias well proven its efficacy in a
years' fight with throat and lung diseases, auc
should be taken in ail cases without delay.

A Torr ib le Cough Cured .
" In 18571 took a severe cold, which attected my

lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed mytet
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me
up. I tried A Visit's CHIOKKY PECTORAL, wftWii
relieved n y Inn:*-, induced sleep, aud afforded mo
the rest necessary for the recovery of my rrtreugth.
By the continnud use of the PECTOBAI a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now SI years old,
hale and hearty, and ;itn satisfied your Ciu I;HV
PECTORAL saved me. HORACE FATBBWWIUMII H

liockingham, Vt., -July 15, 1882.
Croup .—A M o t h e r ' s T r ibu te .

uWbl}e in the country last winter ray littlo
boy, three years old, was'taken ill with croup; it
seemed as if he would die from strangulation.
One of the family suggested the use ot AVKK'S
CHEHKV PECTORAL, a bottle of which was al-
ways kept in the house. This wns tried in small
and frequent doses, ami to our delight in less than
luUf ;m hour the little patient was breathing eas-
ily. The doctor said that the CHKRHV rKorroHAL
had saved my darling's life. Can you woador at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

MHS, EMMA Q E D K X T . "
159 West 128th St., Xew York, May 1C, 1*82.
111 have used A Y E R ' S CHERRY PECTORAL in my

family for several years, and do not hesitate f
pronouikceitthe most effectual remedy for coughs
and colds we have ever tried. A. J . CKANK.

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and

after trying many remedies with no success, I was
cured by tho use of AYER'S C HER BY PKCTOBAL.

J O S E P H W A L D E N . "
Byhalia, Miss., April 5, 1H82.
" I cannot say enough In praise of A Y E R ' S

CHERRY PBCTOBJUL. believing as I do that but
for its use 1 should long since have died from
lung troubles. E. Ui: \oou.v"

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs

exists which cruuiot be greatly relieved by the use
of AVBft's OBHRBY PHOTORAi, and it will ahrays
cure when the disease is not already beyond th©
control oi medicine.

PREl'ARKD BV

Dr- J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

4lten01ng the Isle Aoclien and
have NC<-urc<l lifaraente tJjirj;iiin* and offer

Commissioners' Notice.

STATKOF MICIIIQAN.Couuty ofWasbtenaw.ss.
The undersigned having been appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, CommiHsioner** to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands
ol all persons against the estate of Joseph Schnahel,
late of said county, deceased, hereby ^ive notice
thatsix months from date are allowed, hy order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at thestoreof W.H.Davenport&Son,
in the village of Saline, in said county,on Monday,
the twentieth day of August, and on Monday, the
nineteenth day of November next, at ten o'clock
A. M. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, May l!l, 1888
WI1..LIAM H. DAVKNPOItT, 1 ,, , ,JOHN W. HULL, f Commissioners.

1144-17

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OP MICIIIGAN.County or Washteraw.ss.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of VYashteuaw. made
on the fourteenth day of May, A. U. 1883, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Olive June
Winslow, late of said county, deceased,and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
OBlce.in the city of Ann Arbor.for examination ant1
allowance.on or before the fourteenth day ol Novem-
ber next, and that such claims will be heard before
said court,on Tuesday,the fourteenth day of August
and on Wednesday, the fourteenth day of November
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of said
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 11th, A. D. 1SK1.
WILLIAM D. DAKRIMAN,

Judge of Probntc.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, Increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling In and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious result's may
follow. "Swayue's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure Pure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 ceuts; :i boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

A patent medicine manufacturer died In
New York last week. Before he died his
friends asked him how he would like to be
buried. He has just strength left to say,
"Insert me top column next to reading
matter 52 times electro by mail," and theii
he closed his eyes and passed away to that
bourne where there are no omissions nor
wrong insertions.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh
every year with Halls' Catarrh Cure, that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold bv
Kberbuch & Son. J

4 losing o»if Snle in Xew York
<• [ £ : j ) ^ ; i i n - - I : M I <>M< •• • '

Black, Colored and Fancy

Al prices wliicli are

AWAY BELOW THE WIST OF MANUFACTURE
\ I I < I w h i c h c a n n e v e r Itc r e p c t i l e c l i n ilii<« g e n e r a t i o n .

Matchless Bargains in Plain and Fancy Wool Dress Fabrics.

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per ecnl loner i!:an ever before offered in any market in thin
country. We make no further eomnient but siinnlj-

reqiiCKt Hie ladies to call and examine our
stock. Our prices on everything are

PBIOES.

COST! COST! COST!
We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

SATS AND CAPS I
And everything in our line at COST. Our

stock is all

FRESM AND NEW
And of the latest spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cost.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

SHEEHAN & CO.,
3 3 3VEJ3LlP»J" S T R E E T .

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHE
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Bteel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ar

J. HALLER &c SON
46 SOUTH IMU ÎItT ST.

3*. B.—Our stock Is larger than ever before, and we arc |>r*
pared to offer them at very low prices. 'I35

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I X E D GI.ASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit,

1132-1183.

A week made at home by the industri-
ous, Best business now before the pub-
lic. Capital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare

time, or give your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No one
can fail to niaKe enormous pay, by emragine at once-
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, find honorably. Address TRUE & Co., Port,
land, Maine.

An internal Remedy and aSUEE C0S2
for all Kinds of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS!

RHEUMATiNE
If you are suffering from

Give RHEUMATIXE a fair trial. You will
never regret having done so.

From Mr. EDWARD MITCHELL, Manager of the Bank
of Commerce, Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton, Januaiy iSth, iSSi.
J. N . Sutherland, St. Catharines.

My Dear Sir,— I am in receipt of your favor of
yesterday's date, asking my experience with regard
to KHEUMATINE.and I have no hesitation what-
ever in pronouncing it a success in my case, and in
heartily recommending the remedv to those suffer-
ing from Rheumatism. I suffered for months with
that trouble in my right arm and shoulder.and often
was unable to use my hand, and at night the pain

- -jy fr.—
persuaded me to try "Rheumatine," and although it
may be true that / might have got well without it.c»?
tking I do kno-w, that after taking four bottles///*
pain took its departure, and / have mow the full list
of my arm. I heartily wish you unbounded success,
as I fully believe your remedy is all that you adver-
tise it to be. 1 am, my dear sir, yours most truly

E. MITCHELL.

See our Change of Testimonials everj week
in Daily Papers.

SOLD BY ALL BRV6OIST8.

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSES. SWIFT & DOLDS.
1U2-1KK

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
\Ye emphatically guarantee Dr. Mniclii-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases,such as Ovarian trouble?.
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling ju»U
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Lite,
Leuconhoea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessne>s,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drnjf-
gists. Prices $1.00 and *l,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. MarchiM, Utica. N. »•.
for pamphlet, free. For sale by Bberbnoh
& Son, Druggists.

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Monleal
Merchandise of all kinds, general

agent for the celebrated

FXAXTOS
-OF-

DECKER & SON.
HARDMAN,

DUNHAM,

MARSHALL & flEPALL,
ALSO THE POPULAR

ORGAXTS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogue and Prices. &

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT. 1
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a u d O|)«nmg of mat in .

la:ls lexvin* AJXa Arbur, bast and West,
w.U clwo BK ti>rii)WH:

UOINU WEST.
ihrougli aud Way Mail S:2Uaud 10:50 a. m.
\Vay Mall between Ann.Arbor and

JacUtou 4:60 p. m.
S iglit Mail S:00 p. in.

I.Ml Mi EAST.

fhrowt) and Way Mail, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
riirougli and Way Mail, duuday

closes Saturday night n:00 p. in.
Through and Way Mall...10:20 a. in., 4:50 p. ni.

O O I N O SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m .
Toledo aud Way 3.00p. m.

GOING NOBTU.
South Lyou and Northern 10.00 a . m .
Walsh, Wliltiuore Lake & Hamburg St.iSU a. m.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Wast urn Malls distributed at 8 a. in., 9.30 a.

ni |2 in. Old «:30 p. in.
iVesteru Mail distr ibuted at 8 a. m. a n d 6:30

' j ' ac t sou Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
IOQ and Ann Arbor d is t r ibuted a t 11:15 a. m.
' Monroe aud Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

I l i t M i l r m l . l l l i l * .

rrnlns arrive and depart from the Mionl-
•a , 0 uUttl Depot lu th is city as follows:

TltAtNS KAJST.
11 lantlc Express 2.U4 a. ni .
SIKI'I impress b.26 a. m.
laokaon Accommodation 8.45 a . m .
/rand ltapids Express 10.S4 a. m.

This year tlio prize contest of the rhc
torical elocution class In the High Schcx
will take place Tuesday evening, the 19t
inst., in the Opera House. The prize
are $20, $15 and $10, to be awarded hi
three judges seleeted by the School board

Monday afternoon, Edward Gates, o
the Fifth ward, was found to have been
shot, probably by himself. The bal
went in over the right eye and came ou
at the back of his head. The result i
not at all serious. Drink was probablj
the cause of it.

The State Pioneer society will have it
meeting in Lansing, Wednesday, June 13
Mrs. E. M. Sheldon Stewart of Michigat
Centre is to read a paper on the " Earl;
Settlement of Ann Arbor." It was fur
nished her by the late Dr. Bethuel Far-
rand of Detroit, giving a sketch of the life
of his father.

S. V. Express !<*•'•* P- m .
TRAINS WEST.

< r t l l 8.45a.m.

jrand'kapidii E ip reas 5.22 p. no.
(.toJcson Express "•'** ?• m -
Sveniug Express H.25 p. m.
p.icidc Express 4 - } ' P• m -
Local Passenger J . I » a. m.

Ul trains are run by Chicago t ime, whicn
18 dOeen .uiuutos slower t h a n Auu Arbur
time.

Trains arrive and dep»rt from the Toledo,
\ n u Aroor&Or.nd Trunk depot in this city
ts ioilows :

Express
TRAINS NOK I U.

!'.3flii. m
Express t i . l . p . m
.-VccoiainodHtion (i.iOa. m

TKAI.vS SOUTH.
Express 7.30 a. in
Mail 3.35 p. in
Accommodation 12.25 p. in

Fraternity Lodge Ho. -if.-l 9. Jk, A. M.
Regular communications held In Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiliug Brothers cordially welcome.
U. H. DAV1SOM, W. M.

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Friends of Tlie Courier, who have
iiiRiru -!• at the Frohate Court, wi l l

I»P request Judge Harriiuan to
Vo.i'i their Printing to thin olilee.

LOCAL.
Twelve men enlisted in Company A,

last Monday, and six the week before.

Company A bas received an invitation
to take part iu the celebration at Jackson,
July lth. ^^

There will be a meeting of citizens in
the court house Monday evening to discuss
the subject of water works

Dr. AV. II. Smith, of St. CM-iir, formerly
a resident of the city, wus the orator of
the Decoration day services at St. Clair.

Trains on the Michigan Central begin
running by Detroit time next Sunday.
This will make a difference of twenty
minutes.

It had been proposed to repeat " Iolan-
the " Commencement week, but as the
costumes had to be returned the project
has been abandoned. »

Ann Arbor with its well kept roads and
lawns, its tasty houses and its streets well
shaded with maple trees is truly a beauti-
ful city. So say they all.

On account of next Sunday being de-
voted to a Flower service, the address of
Mrs. Sunderland before the temperance
people has been postponed a week.

It will be Children's Day at the M. E.
Church next Sunday. The church will be
decorated with flowers ai'd the program
is to be carried out by the little one?.

Recent land transfers in the city are
John Bengal to Andrew Birk, $1,200;
Margaret G. Bower to B. F. Bower, $1,-
200, and N. Arksey to Wm. Deubel, 000.

It will undoubtedly be a fine game of
base-ball Saturday afternoon, when the
Universities play the Port Huron c lub -
one of the strongest clubs of the North-
western league.

• • •
In Ypsilanti, Wednesday evening, at the

Methodist church, Sergeant John P. Fin-
ley, a former University student, will lec-
ture on the "Practical results of Tornado
Observations."

William B. Cady, Ph. B., has been se-
lected as the orator for the alumni reun-
ion of the High School, Miss Mittie Cur-
tis reads an essay, and Mr. M. Brennan
delivers the poem.

Mr. W. F. Burd received by express,
Wednesday, two Duroc pigs from Col. F.
t>. Curtis, of Charlton, N. J. These pigs,
which are new here, are said to be an im-
provement on the Jersey Reds.

When strangers come around and want
to tune your piano, it is well enough to
satisfy yourself as to their responsibility,
before letting them do any work. We
liave heard of frauds iu that line.

Mr. James Harking who has been in the
employ of Mr. John Schumacher for some
time has decided to set up for himself in
the tin ware and hardware business. He
takes the empty store opposite the Fire-
man's Hall.

The concert by the Musical society, to
come off the 15th inst. will have over
eighty in the choruses. The Amphion
elnb, composed of some eighteen or nine-
teen young ladies, will assist with their
excellent selections.

The Adrian District Sunday-school In-
stitute will be held at Dexter next Tues-
day and Wednesday. W. George gives
tlie address of welcome and D. R. Shier

response, others furnishing reviews,
discussions and reports.

Yesterday noon while some workmen
were hoisting a tank at Prof. Pettee's new
house, a brace gave way, and George
Hurrell was thrown to the ground, a dis-
tance of about 30 feet. By falling on
some sand he escaped serious injury.

The Savings Bank election, Monday
evening, resulted in the re-election of
Wmstiun Mack, W. W. Wines, R. A.
j*eal. William Deubel, W. D. Ilarriman,
iJaiiiel Hiscock and W. B. Smith. The
r ! o f l l c e r s : C. Slack, president; W. W.

V)nes, vice-president; and C. E. Hiscock,
wanier, were also re-elected.

The bicycle club assembled Saturday
Wing at the depot to meet several of the
etroit wheelmen who came onthe cars.

• L. J. Bates, presidont of the Detroit

M rWwa C C 0 'n | ) i l n i e d bV Mr" C H . Smith,
of H T" S" l i U l a n d M r- A - H- Overman

"artford, Connecticut, whoisintroduc-
forrn i A m e r i c ! U l tricycle. The bicyclists

" t hour's run before tea
and

The Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank had
an election of Directors, Tuesday. Those
elected are II. Cornwell, J. T. Jacobs, E
Duffy, R. Kempf, W. A. Tolchard. J
Burg, W. C. Stevens, F. Schairer, and
Ambrose Kearney. The President is
Reuben Kempf; vice president, II. Corn-
well ; cashier, W. A. Tolchard.

The sight of a rope stretched across
Main street from the court house to the roof
of Seyler's store Tuesday afternoon was
in itself sufficient to draw down town af-
ter supper a large crowd. The man who
was to walk the rope, first passed around
the hat, then went through a few simple
evolutions on the trapeze, discontinuing
the performance on the plea the rope was
too wet.

If the vvpather and roads are good next
Wednesday evening, there will be some
fine races on bicycles around the campus.
For the fast races prizes are offered of
ball-bearing pedals and a badge of the L.
A. W\, and for the slow race a bicycle
stand. Some fancy riding will also be
done. The contestants must be members
of the Ann Arbor club, and of course all
are invited to witness this interesting ex-
hibition.

Mrs. Mary E. Hicks, wife of ,T. H. Hicks,
one of the prominent farmers in Washtc-
naw county, died at her home in Lodi,
Thursday, May 24th, of apoplexy, occa-
sioned by the forming of an abscess iu the
brain. Mrs. Hicks was the daughter of
Virgil Booth, deceased, and born and
raised in Washtenaw county. She was
married to Mr. Hicks in 1851,'aml leaves a
famtly of six children. At the time of her
death Mrs. Hicks was 52 vears old. The
funeral took place from the house Sunday
afternoon, the services being conducted
by Rev. R. B. Pope.

The High School was thrown into con-
tusion Tuesday morning by the sudden
appearance of one of the Second year
scholars, George S. Parker, who rushed
into the building without hat, coat or boots
shouting and violently jumping about.
He had suddenly gone mad and thought
every one was trying to poison him. Be-
ing very large and powerful it was some
time before he could be secured and put
in confinement. For several weeks he hxit
been moody, petulant, and troubled in
mind, but his malady for the first time as-
sumed a violent form Monday night and
Tuesday mornine. His father, a miner
in Virginia City, Montana bas been tele-
graphed. Yesterday Judge Harrimau
went to Pontiac with him.

the??; l h e n e x t d a y in the forenoon
e y returne(1 to Detroit on their wheels.

Quite novel has been the performance
of Blind Boone, the colored musical
phenomenon, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. Boone is but 30 years of age,
and, like the famous Blind Tom, is an im-
becile. When playing he accompanies
thejnusic with a peculiar swaying of the
body, keeping time with the music. Most
of the selections were in good taste, in-
cluding the Moonlight Sonata and the
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2. The latter
is his masterpiece, and was played with a
zeal and nicety that showed true interpre-
tation of the thought. He also introduced!
some of his own compositions, which
were very novel and pleasing, particular-
ly his imitation of the banjo. On the
whole, the performance was very good,
and was deserving of a far better au-
dience.

Saturday, June2d, Mr. and Mrs. E.E.
Kellogg celebrated the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of their marriage. About seventy-
five friends and relatives were present and
all seemed to enjoy themselves heartily.
After a bountiful repast the company bad
the pleasure of listening to some music by
the Misses Uarr of Ypsilanti. That the
hand of Old Time may^ouch them lightly
and bring around to them the Golden and
Diamond anniversaries is the heartfelt
wish of their many friends. They were
kindly remembered with many beautiful
presents—among them a silTer tea-set,
berry-dish and spoou, two pickle dibhes,
two sets tea spoons, taMe spoons, sugar
spoon, jelly spoon, pemknife, fish fork,set
fruit knives, napkia niings, card receiver,
one dozen knives> and two paintings.
Thanks are returned by the editor for
some very elegar^) cafte sent.

Dr. Rose's Good Lutk.

From the Evening News.
More Michiganders awaiting an Eng-

lish fortune : Tlie Battle Creek Moon of
last evening recounts the case of Jere-
miah Thompson, a widower without
children, formerly a large merchant of
New York city, who had a brother,
Jonathan Thompson, living at Water-
town, N. Y., to whom he announced his
intention of leaving his fortune as the
last of the family. Subsequently
Jeremiah removed to Jamaica, and
his brother Jonathan received letters
from him until 1831, when Jona-
than removed to Michigan and
settled in Ann Arbor. Jeremiah pros-
pered in J a mica and later removed to
England, where he is supposed to have
died between 1845 and 1850, leaving his
estate in charge of the Bank of England.
In accordance with law the bank advertises
for heirs every 15 years, and has twice
advertised for Thompson's heirs. The only
surviving son of Jonathan Thompson,
named Jeremiah after his uncle, is now a
farmer 70 years of age, living two miles
from Battle Creek, and he has been notified
by the head of a London agency for the re-
covery of estates that nearly $3,000,000 is
now in charge of the Bank of England
awaiting the old merchant, Jeremiah
Thompson's heirs. The present Jere-
miah, living near Battle Creek, says
lie always understood from his father
that his uncle Jerry was reputed
worth, when last heard from, up-
wards or $1,000,000. All necessary pa-
pers, he says, are to be recorded In Cal-
houn county in a few days and the prop-
er proof forwarded to the London agent.
Besides Jeremiah Thompson and his sis-
ter, there are eight heirs, one being a
prominent merchant in South Bend, Ind.
and another Prof. Preston B.
Rose, formerly of Michigan uni-
versity. It is proposed to send
one of the latter to England to inquire
into the matter. Should Prof. Rose come
in for ft good slice of this he will have
opportunity to remember the man who
stood so nobly by him in his university
troubles—Rice A. Beal, of Ann Arbor,
than whom no one would probably be
more pleased to Ii:arn of such good for-
tune for him

VEUSON^LS.

Charles Braun of Gran.d Rapids Is visit
ing in the city.

A." J- Millard, of Detroit, was back a
few days this week.

B. Frank Bower of the Post and Tri-
bune was in the city Sunday.

Mrs. Clarence Moore, of Fairport, N.T.
has been visiting at Prof. M. E. Cooley's

Miss May Spooner, of Detroit, was in the
city with friends the early part of the
week.

Mrs. D. E. Osborne luis gone to Char
don, Ohio, where she will remain this
summer.

Mrs. R. A. Beal with Mrs. A. R. Beal of
Dexter have gone on a short visit to north-
ern Ohio.

Henry Binder, Jr., aud Charles Mann,
of Detroit, spent the lirsc of the week with
their pnr< »ts.

Louis Howe of Fairtleld, ^Nebraska, hav-
ing been east on business stopped with rel-
atives over Sunday,

Jerome Marble, president of the Wor-
cester (Mas$.) Excursion Car Company,
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. W. K. Childs, sergeant-at-anns of
the House of Representatives, just ad-
journed at Lansing, lias returned to his
place at Keek's furnicure store.

Dr. Breakey has been ia Cleveland this
week attending as a delegate the meeting
of the American Medical society.

William G. Doty, Probate Register, has
returned from his trip to Leadville, Man-
itou Springs and other places in Colorado.
He reports an enjoyable time.

Dr. Arthur Worden and wife of Des
Moines, Iowa, came Saturday. Mr. Wor-
den was on his way to attend the Ameri-
can Medical Sociaty this -week in Cleve-
and.

L. C. Risdon soon starts for a tour to
California by way of Colorado. He will

be absent some time and will attend the
;riennial conclave of the Knights at San
Francisco.

Mrs. W- B. Mead, a former resident of
toil city, who has been visiting her son,
Dr. C. W. Mead of Dundee, for the last
•ix months, is now visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Lucy M. Clark of this city.
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UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The project of a second Field-Day for
June 9th has been abandoned.

The announcements erf the literary de-
partment for the next college year are
out.

The corner-stone of the Alpha Delta
Phi house will be laid Commencement
week.

N. D. Cochran, lit. '80, has been laid up
by a severe sprain of his ankle, caused by

fall.
The freshmen medics completed their

work Tuesday, and majiy have gone to
hoir homes.
The Port Huron base f>all team will

nake it Interesting forthe University club
o-morrow afternoon.

Profs. Bionson and Butts, who are at
Orchard Lake gave a reception at the
Vlilitary Academy last Saturday.

At the Philological Association meeting
AVednesday evening, papers were read by
Prof. Gayley and by Mr. R. Plunkett, '85.

Edward Olney, class '86, nephew of
rof. Olney, has mysteriously disappear-

ed. His parents have been telegraphed
or.
The board for next year's Oracle met

nd organized Friday evening. R. C. Pe-
ers is managing editor, and J . E. Burch-

ard, secretary and treasurer.
The sophomore class on account of nat-

jral basbfulness aud of fear that the
reslimen will do something desperate,
lave decided to abandon tlie time honored
;ustom of giving a class supper.

Prof. Frieze has introduced a new fea-
ure In his course of lectures on the Anti-

quities and Arts. Each student is requir-
ed to select an artist and give an account

f his life and works in tlie form, of an es-
say. The class has entered into the work
vith great spirit and some good produc-
ions have been brought forth.
The Toledo ball nine came, played

nd were vanquished at their favorite
game Saturday afternoon by the Univer-
sities on the Fair Grounds. The game
vhich lasted about two hours was sharply

contested and finally won by the home
earn by superior batting, Condon, Pack-

ard and Montgomery made some brilliant
plays and had the battery been better sup-
>orted the score of the visitors would
lave been lessened by about bblf. The

score was:
Runs. | B. H. I Errors.

Toledo Il 91
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The famous Fog-horn Bradley umpired
he game.

Saloons and Bondsmen.

Saloon keepers and their bondsmen of
he city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Michael Steeb. dealer—Michael Weininann
and John Walz, bondsmen,
ohn D. Henrlch, dealer—Adam D, Seyler
and Leoiiliard Oruner, bondsmen.

Llbrecht Gwinner, dealer—L. Gerstiier and
Oottlob I.nick, bondmneti.

:ugene Osterlln. dealer -Michael Weinman
and G-eorge Bross, bondsmen,

'red Rettlch, dealer—Henry Binder und An-
ton Teulel, bondsmen.

Iharles Binder, dealer—Christian Walker
aud Froderick. Scbmid, bondsmen.

>eter Long, denier—John Qulgley and Ed-
ward FltzgeraJd, bondsmen,
. Jacob Koch, dealer—John G. Koch and
John Koch, bondsmen,
ohn M. Gould, dealer—John Arrabruster
and Mathlas Fischer, bondvmen.

lenry Laubenftayer, dealer—George F. Stein
and Math las Fischer, boodsmen.

iiigust Herz. dealer—Thomas Walker and
Alanson U. Baldwin, bondsmen.

, L. Stone, dealer—John J. Robison, A. V.
Robisou and Henry Mathews, bondsmen,

.udwlg Walz, dealer—Henry Krause and
Wm. Wagner, bondsmen.

Jeorge Weldelich, dealer—Fred Wagner and
John Pflsterer, bondsmen.
.nton Brahm, dealer—George F. Stein and
August Herz, bondsmen.
ohn Frey, dealer-Albrecht Gwlnncr and
Michael Weinman, bondsmen,

•rank Bancroft, dealer—Henry Matbews and
Casper Rinsey, bondsmen.

Villiam H. Mclntyre, dealer—Edward Flem-
ing aud George darken, bondsmen.

Christopher P. Carey, dealer-James Gaelic
and Jeremiah T. Sullivan, bondsmen.

George darken, dealer—W. H. Mclntyre and
A. A. Terry, bondsmen.

olin Goetz, Jr.,-Bernhard Binder and Jacob
Laubengayer, bondsmen.

William Frank, dealer—Henry A. Neuhoff
and Charles Dletas, bondsmen.

George Ardner, dealer-JoOin Frey and John
Laughlin, bondsmen.

Franz Kapp, dealer—George Selsser and
'Lewis Fritz, bondsmen.

Marie Miller, dealer-Henry Wench and Da-
vid F. Allmendlnger, boudsmen.
acob Hoffstetter, dealer—William Allaby
aud J. B. Dow, bondsmen.

e Rettlch, Sr., dealer-Christian Eberbach
and Ed. Eberbach, bondsmen.

Charles Hauser, dealer-Adam D. Seyler and
Joun Hauser, bondsmen.

Nathan H. Drake, dealer-Albert Sorg and
Kmanuel Luick, bondsmen.

Fred Beslmer, dealer-John Heinzman and
William Herz, bondsmen,

John Behan, dealer-James Kitson and John
Frey, bondsmen.

Vikolaus Fischer, dealer-Jacob Haller and
John Weitbrecht, bondsmen.

John Clair, dealer-Patrick Martin and Hi-
ram Kitredge, bondsmen.

Ihristlan Sanzle, dealer-Ttaorans RaoBChen-
berger and August Mogk, bondsmen.

Thomas F. Leonard. dealer-Edward Duffy
aud David L, Gates, bondsmen.

George F. Lutz, dealer-Lewis Fritz and John
0. Schmld, bondsmen.

C. Martin and M. Fisher, dealers-A. Scnae-
berle and L. Gruner, bandsmen.
Thomas F. Leonard and George F. Lutz have

not paid tbeir tax at this. ,late, June 7, 83.

The city band gallantly marched down
to the depot Tuesday morning on their
way to attend the tournament at Detroit.
Mr. Edwards, the drum-major could not
getaway, so his place was taken by Mr.
F. A. Cooke, of the Pharmacy department.
They had 21 pieces and entered for the 3d
class in the contest which played Wednes
day afternoon. They easily took the first
prize of $75, making 289 points against
Columbiavllle's 213, and Sturgis' 212.
Thursday morning they returned home,
the drum-major carrying a broom. The
names of the players are: II. A. Drake,
leader; F. A. Cooke, drum-major; Geo.
Grossman, Will Pack, J. Kelly, F. E.
Tinker, J. Llndenscbmid, A. Vandervel-
pen, Geo. Isbell, S. R. Holden, R. 10. Drake1

H. G. Horn, F. Graf, J. Armbruster, E. L.
Moore, Will Cooper, Fr« d. Chate, Henry
Otto, Ross Granger, E. T. Edmunds.

The pieces piayed were L'Espoir de
l'Alsace, and selections from Olivette.
H. A. Drake was elected Treasurer of the
State association. One of the judges said,

This band is very creditable alike in ap-
pearance and performance. I congratu-
late both leader and members on above
points, and would suggest that the band
test their strength against some organiza-
tion of superior musical calibre, to those
who entered with you in the third class
at this tournament."

COMMUNICATION.

EDITOR COURIER: I read with interest
your criticism on the performance of
Iolanthe by our amateur company, and
though it is not in my province to make
comments pro or con about the execu-
tion of the principal parts, [ must beg
however to differ with you in one or two
particulars concerning the chorus or the
scenic effect.

And first allow me to consider myself
as one of those, who think the Peers'
Chorus every wliit equal to the one of
the Abbotts's company, not as to volume
of voice, though the difference is trifling,
but as to excellency of movement, acting
and rendering of the music. Indeed, I
think our chorus of Peer and Peris, fully
equal to the Barton's and superior to the
Abbott's chorus.

As to the failure of the artistic effect of
the second act, I will simply explain the
scenery, and I trust you will concede that
your criticism was not called for.
At first, the stage represents the
•eourtyard of the House of Parliament, or
is supposed to do so. The scenery is the
one used by the Emma Abbott Company,
having on the left-hand side a railing, be-
hind which is a park, i.e., trees; the light
used on the railings could not be used,
owing to the special difficulties offered by
a broken scenery. So you see the reason
for the appearance of the trees. If they
were too light for a night scene, It is the
fault of the accommodation of the Ann
Arbor stage.

Xow the scene is a moonlight scene, up
to the end of the Lord Chancellor's solo,
when it is broad daylight. Now the only
ight used in the first part of the act was

calcium light, to represent the moonlight.
Owing to the imperfect arrangement of
the gas in the opera house, we could not
obtain as dark a stage as was desirable,
but the lights were turned as low as It
was safe to do.

But when the Chancellor's said.
But the night Is passed.

And 'tis daylight at last.

The moon disappeared and the light was
turned full—as it ought to be. Hoping
these explanations will satisfy you, I re-
main Yours cordially,

P. R. DEPONT,
Stage Manager.

NOTE :—Allow me to correct also the
statement as to the object of the concert
to be given on the 15th. It is not for the
jenefit of Prof. Cady and myself, but for
the Musical Society.

[A second glance at the article on the
concert of the Musical Society in last
weeks paper will convince that we did
not state that it was for the benefit of any
one.—ED ]

"NEXT DOOR."

From the Post and Tribune,
On the private office door in the Grlswold

street wing of the Seltz block, Detroit, of the
late Judge Hiram J. Beakes, who died in Feb-
ruary, 1882, is the inscription '• Next Door."
An index finger Indicates [that the one who
ieek» an interview must enter at the next

door.
How far is thy Habitation

From that thou hast left behind?
How far hast tby spirit Journeyed,

On the wings of the swiftest wind?
How long is the distance over

Krom here to the other Mde?
How far Is it to the hvauen

Across the surging tide?

Art thou, in Immortal vesture,
Standing lu silence "next door.'1

Listening to earthly voices
Thou hast heard so oft before?

What is the mystic partition
Between the dwellings on earth

And the glorious 'many mnusi ms"
In the land of immortal birth?

No answer comes from the silence;
No voice from out the skies

Unto my many question ',
In any tone replies,

We know not whether heaven
Is near us or is far;

"Next door" to our habitation*,
Or beyond the farthest si ar.

—CHARLES B. HOWEI.L.
DETROIT, June 1,1883.

HOWE-DOANE—Marr ied the 2*1, of May,
alt St. Andrews church, Rev. Wyllys Halloffi,
Kiiating Mr. Gilbert S. Howe of I 'iltsneld-
tmd Miss Ella B. Doane, daughter of D. K.
Buoane of El. Paso, Texas.

DIED.
NORTH—Mrs. Justia North, mother of Mrs.

»r . Smith of the 1st Ward died June 3, at the
«geof 83 years of general debility. Taken to
Palmyra, N. Y.

WRAMPELMEIER— Elizabeth S. Wram-
pelmeier daughter of Prof. Wrampelmeler.
died June 5, at the age of 2 years, 8 months ol
scarlet fever. Funeral Tuesday.

TOBIN—David Tobin of (ith Ward died June
6, of cadcer, aged 44.

HOWARD— Katharine Howard, daughter
of Williams Howard of Northfleld died June
2, at the age ot 32 years, disease of the brain.

WALLACE—Elizabeth Wallace of North-
fleM died June 3, at the age of 71 years of gen-
«ral •debility. Lived In the town of Northfleld
35 yotrs.

AHN AKBOR MARKET.
Tils report will be carefully corrected each week

rf KJV« KT & S E A IIOI.T.
o m c K or THE ANN ARBOR Onoiuin I

ANN ARBOR. May 31, 1883. (
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Mr. Louis Schneider, formerly with
John Schneider, has started for himself
In blacksmithing and horse shoeing at

o. 3 E. Liberty street.

Piano fMiBC * £ BapBWng. Ajb
Brown visits the city monthly All work
warranted satisfactory. Orders left at
W. Bouglitou's.

& ABEL'S COLUMN

We will offer this \ve«J< the following
special bargains. It wijl be money in
your ruKSE to pay some attention to what
we say.

10 pieces of Summer bilks at 49 cents
per yard, former prices GO and G5 cents.

25 pieces elegant Black Silks at $1.10,
$1.25, $1.29, $1.50 and $1.75, former
prices $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65 and $1.90.

20 pieces handsome Brocaded Ottoman
Silk at $1.25, which we consider very
cheap.

12 pieces Black Ottoman Silks (war-
ranted all silk) at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00,
former prices $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

The greatest bargain the ladies of Ann
Arbor ever had offered them will be our
very heavy colored dress silks for TWO (2)
WEEKS ONLY, at $1.25, former price $1.40.
The same goods are retailed in this city
to day at $1.50.

15 pieces colored Cashmere (in all the
desirable shades) at 42 cents. We want it
distinctly understood that these goods will
be sold at this price only two (2) weeks.

The celebrated Pearl Shirt (acknowl-
edged by every man, woman and child
competent to judge) to be the best shirt in
America, we will sell laundried at $1.10,
former price $1.40.

One case bleached cottons for a short
time at 7 cents [>er yard, former price 9
cents. This cottons at 7 cents is very
cheap, it ought to be when we have sold
case after case at 9 cents.

10 pieces real Turkey lied Damask at
45 cents, never been sold before less than
65 cents. If you are in want of anything
in this line it is a very good time to buy
it we think. What do you think ?

We have a few bleached Table Linens
which we want to close, and in order to
accomplish it will sell them at 75 cents,
former price $1.00.

By examination of prices given this
week you will notice that we have put the
knife to a good many articles, cutting the
prices away down from Conner quotations.
We are bound to keep everything moving
and not to have anything on shelves or
counters but what is fresh and lively, not
allowing the dust of ages to accumulate
on a single article.

BACH & ABEL.

-IS SHOWING--

And selling them too, regardless of the weather. Prices and Styles
do it. Secondly, he has bought

AN AGENT'S SAMPLES OF

WOOL AITD FUR HATS
Children, Boys and Men can be fitted. These goods are not put in

regular stock but are laid out to

MAKE OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY!
Enjoy the benefit for they will not tarry long.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, - 35 S. Main St.

RIBBOlsTS ! RIBBO1TS !
IM:. :B. SG CO.,

WILL SELL NEXT SATURDAY

500 PIECES OF RIBBON AT 15cts.PER YARD
Tlicsc Ribbons were bought at bankrupt sale and are worth IVoin

50 ceuti* to $1.00 per yard.

RIBBONS CAN BE SEEN IN OUR SHOW WINDOW ALL WEEK.
Ijl n r j i n o t , life ta sweeping by, go and dare

|kl[B|heloro you die, ponicihing mithtyB and sublime leave behind to conquer
time.'1 $(Mia week in your own towu.
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything

MM. WLM*J m new. Capital not required. We will
fnrnieb you everything. Many are making fortunes"
Ladies make as muci as men, and boyn and girls
ranke great pay. Header, if you want butaost at
which you can make great pay all the lime, write IOJ
particulars to H. HALLETT A Co.. Portland, Maine.

We shall place on Male n Choice line or

LADIES HOOK LACE SHOES!
THE VERY LATEST. PRICES REASONABLE.

Also something ueiv in

CLOTH TOP BUTTON SHOES !
WE INVITE INSPECTION.

GOODSPEED'S,
2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand.

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
t\. Druggist.

Two young city ladies in the country
were standing by tlie side of a wide ditch,
which they didn't know how to cross.
They appealed to a boy who was coming
along the road for help, whereupon he
pointed behind them with a startled air,
and yelled " Snakes! " The young ladies
crossed the ditch at a single bound.

Fast, brilliant and fashionable arc
the Diamond Dye colors. One package
colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods. 10 cents for
any color.

A New York paper says the Brooklyn
bridge is to he opened with eclat. " If
any persons thought it was to be opened
with an oyster knife or a crowbar," ciihn-
iy remarks the Norristown Herald, "they
will now see their error.1'

B U T L E B , N. Y., April 11, 1882.

Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
Gentlemen—I wish to acknowledge the

great benefit I received from the U8C ot
your Rheumatic Syrup. I was sick for
smiie time, and under tlie doctors's care,
with what he called the liver complaint
and rheumatism in my back and shoul-
ders. Could tiud nothing to relieve me
until I commenced taking Rheumatic
Syrup. After taking one bottle I saw
a decided improvement. I continued its
use a short time and it cured me. I most
cheerfully recommend it to any afflicted
in like manner. MRS. V. H. ROE.

PSALMS.
[REVISED]

HEAR this, all ye people, and give ear
all ye invalids of the world, Hop

Bitters will make you well and to rejoice.
3. It shall cure all the people and put

sickness and suffering tinder foot.
3. Be thou not afraid when your fam-

ily is siok, or you have Bright'a disease or
Liver Complaint, for Hop Bitters will
cure you.

4. Both low and high, rich and poor
know the value of Hop Bitters for bilious,
nervous and Rheumatic complaints.

& Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.

6. Add disease uuon disease and let the
worst come, 1 am safe if I use Hop Bit-
ters.

7. For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a
year ago was I cure by Hop Bitters.

8. He that keepeth his bones from ach-
ing from Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with
Hop Bitters, doeth wisely.

i>. Though thou hast sores, pimples,
freckles, salt iheuin, erysipelas, blood-
poisoning, yet Hop Bitters will remove
them all.

10. What woman is there, feeble and
sick from female complaint*, who desireth
not health and useth Hop Bitters and is
made well.

11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com-
plaints.

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure, and thy stomach from in-
digestion by using Hop Bitters.

13. All my pains ami aches and disease
go like chart' before the wind when I use
Hop Bitters.

14. Mark the man who teas nearly dead
and given up by the doctors, after using
Hop Bitters and becometh well.

15. Cease from worrying about nervous-
ness, general debility, and urinary trouble,
for Hop Bitters will restore you.

^UNFAILING , P FORALLSK
REMEDY. SUCHAS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH,SORES. PIMPLIS
ERYSIPELAS./* WRING WORM

R

ITCHING PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging:, itching, worse at

bight; Beemsas if pin*worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWATNE'8
OINTMENT is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
BozeB, $1.25. Address, DB. SWAYNE & SON, Phila., Pa*

1129-1180

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

Th« Hov. Z. 1*. WlldSj well-known city
missionary in >rw York, and brother of the
late eminent Judge Wilds, of the Miissachu-
BettB Supreme Court, write** as follows :

"78 E. 54/A St., Xew York, May lfJ, 1882.
MESSRS. J , c . AYKB & Co., Gentlemen :

Last whiter 1 was troubled \vith a most uncom-
fortable itclnnji humor affecting more especially
my limbs, vhich itched so intolerably at night,
and burned BO Intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear
any clothing over them. J was also a suiferer
from a severe catarrh and catarrlml cough; my
appetite was poor, ami my system a good deal run
down. Knowing the valiie'of AYKB'8 SABSAPA-
KILLA, by observation of many other oases,HHd
from personal use informer years, 1 began taking
it for the nbove-nmned disorders. My appetite
improved almost from the first dose. After a
short time the lever and Itching were allayed, and
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My
catarrh and cough were also cured by the same
means, and my general health greatly improved,
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and 1 attribute these results to the
use of the s wts vi'AiiiLLA, which 1 recommend
with all confidence as the best blood medicine
ever devised, i took it in small doses three
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles.
I place these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. W I L D S . "
The above instance is but one of the many con-

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per-
fect adaptability of A Y E R ' S SAKSAPAIMLLA to
the cure of all diseases arising from impureorhr
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels,
and thereby enables the system t<> resist and over-
come the attacks Of all Scrofulous Dist'fscs, Erup-
tions of the Skin, Hfn itnmfism. Catarrh, General
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PBZPAJBJCD KV
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price Si, six bottles for §5.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
— Best Purgative Medicine-
cure constipation. Tihligestion. Headache, and

all Uiliuus Disorders.
Sold everywhere . Alwayi rel iable.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mien.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Hugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL, TO CALL AXD
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND TRICES.

AHU Arbor, Mich., 18§3.

T HOMESI
For 10 million people now await occupancy in

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

tLM • • I I S"\ Al A /> D C C "f Hi" >•'•*< Wheat. Farming. Grazing nnil Timber
* U I f l l L k l U I I A v K E t O LandB are for sale liy Hie Northern l'acltic Kailniml at
rices ranging chiefly from W.fifl to H.OO per acre, and If desired, on 5 years' time. An equal amount of

Government londs (rich agricultural, gold, silver »nd other mineral and forest laoda), are open fur
settlement under the Homestead, Pre-emption and Tree Culture Laws. TIIKV ARE FRHE TO ALL!
T U I A M n C h SO il h id f h N h P i t l R i l d

p
G
s H , eemption and Tree Culture Laws. TIIKV ARE FRHE T ALL!
T U C C C I A M n C reach SO miles on each side of the Northern Pacitlu Railroad, and
I n B O B k H I I U o from the Great Lakes to the Pacific Ocean. Both the Itallroad

and Government lands are being rapidly taken up. Come and select a PRODUCTIVE, PROFITABLE farm
In this the BKST MONKT MAKING COUNTRY IN AMKRIOA!
f U B ? LJ C A I T U V ^ * I I U l A T C fertile soil, sure crops every year, abun-
i n t I 1 B H L I n I V L i m n • C , <lnnl furl iwl Miil.-r. :IIM1 t.-n'.v ilriinm.l

for labor at good wages, offer great Inducements to settlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "No. 1 Hard," bring!
10 to 15 cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat.
COCCI Formaps and publications, sent frep of charge, and for all Information relating to

landi, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address
P . B. GKOAT, —or— CHAD. IJ. LAHBOKN,

Oen'l Emigr . Agent, St. Paul, Minn. Land Commissioner, St. Paul , MiuO^
1136-1H7

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform, Hay. Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales and Safes for sale »nd repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LO< KSMITHIJfG.

BURGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BELLS.
KEY FITTING. SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL REPAIRKKS AND JOBBERS.
& N. EOWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

11SH-1179

THE NEW 1883

Golden Star Oil Stove!
The latest improved stove In the market. The

only stove made that has moveable
chimneys. You can

Bake, Broil, Boil, Heat Flatirons, Wash,
Do anything that can be done on a cook

stove, at a cost of about

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated' burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Tills,1' which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (in stomps).
Address Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

3 CEUTS -A.

No Heat, No moke, No Smell!
If you want an oil stove, the best and safest

stove made, buy an

1883 GOLDEN STAR!
We also sell the OOLDIN STAB OAS0L1HE STOVE,

which hns several valuable improvements
this year. Send for circular with prices.

COULSOU & MORHOUS,
115 Woodward Av«, - Detroit.

We are the only exclusive House-furnish-
ing Store in the state. Send us your address
and we will mall you an Illustrated Cata-
logue, Gratis. 11381150

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODKRAI E FEKS.

Oar office ia opposite the U. s . Patent Ofllci>, anil
we can obtain Patents in less time than tln^e re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKL or DRAWING. We advise as to
patentability free of chirps and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. ol
Money Ord? Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Oilice. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in yonr own State or
county, address C. A . H X O W A. CO. ,

1119 tl Opposite PateutOffice.Wasnington, D.C.

I BROMLEY'S I SIL7ZS

ELECTRO PLATE WOKKS.

| 48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT. MICH. |
(Established 37 years.)

Largest Plating establishment in the StcUC.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES\

M. S. Smith & Co., Detroi t Safe Company or j

HICIEL
.iny prominent c

* of Detroit.

1129-115)



Uriel lives in the estate of kings,
And core will seek ;i haughty place;

Joy cornea to dwell with commom things;
Ami happlnesB the swallows chase.

When irnisse^ wave on dewy lawn,
Ami opens the £t-eat lid of dawn.

Childhood and joy are witli us still,
Though fortune frown up»n our state.

Tlie feet of spring return to 1111
The rounding front, whate'er our fate;

And still the summer's cloudless blue
Opens, to let the white birds through.

Then climb not toward the stops of a throne,
A canopy must veil the. sky;

From the the green Held we do not own
We yet may watch the wild birds fly,'

There shrill remain the ancient heaven
Once unto the child heart fiiven.

belt and reprinting his rifle, he made :i
signal to Brave, who stood seemingly
waiting his movements, and scout and
dog glided cautiously through the laby-
rinths of the wilderness, now dimly
lighted by the rising of the moon, whoso
rays scarcely penetrated the deep foli-
asre of the forost.

CHAP. IV.
The scene was ono of gloomy

eur. It was deep

THE AVENGER.
A Tale of the Woods of Maine.

CHARLES P. IS1.RV.

With
CHAP. III.

slightly stooping gai t-his
long rifle at a trail, and his keen eyes
lixed intently on the path he was pursu-
ing—every displaced leaf—every de-
pressed blade of grass—every bent twig
—which none but an eye like his would
have detected, served as a guide to the
old hunter, who followed on the track
of the savages with the unerring pre-
cision of the blood-hound on the scent.
Occasionally lie paused in his rapid
walk, and bending his ear to the ground,
listened intently for a moment or two.
During one of the pauses, he patted the
sliagjry sides of the mastiff, which close-
ly Followed in his footsteps, and ad-
dresed him in a low tone.

"They shall rue it, Brave -they shall
rue it! ' Blood for blood says the good
book — though the varmits arc but
heathens and arc ignorant of the serip-
ters! A womanaiid a child: ah, Brave!
there's more marcy in a brute than in
them reptiles. They came in the di-
rection from Yarmouth, and those yal-
ier ringlets, so much like twisted gold,
were torn from the head of Ruth
Greeley, poor thine! or I'm mistaken.

grand-
,, moonlight. Heavy

masses of clouds athwart tho heavens,
through the rifts of which tho moon oc-
casionally fell in glimmering patches on
a lake's broad bosom, which spread out
like, a vast mirror of steel in tho uncer-
tain light. Tall trcos—the wide-spread
oak—the straight and slender beech and
walnut—tho lithe ash, and the plume-
liko lir formed a dense array in the
background, while tho borders of tho
lake were fringed with bushes and
thickets of alders. At one point the
bank ran up sloping to tho forest's edge,
which here receded for somo distance,
the huge trunks like mossy columns in
the great temple of nature.

Deep silenco brooded over this little
green "plat—silence and darkness,—savo
when at times a light shiver ran among
the trees, as a breath of air broke their
repose, and an opening in tho clouds
illuminated tho placo witli the moon's
transient light. At such times might bo

h

THE SCRAP BAG.
The famous Heidleburg Castle is fast

going to decay.
The total population of the Dominion

of Canada is 4,350.'Jo;).
The famous chestnut tree on Mount

AZtna. measures L'10 feet at its base. Its
age is at least 800 years.

A Salt I ake citizen who owed a
widow SOu. which he could not pay,
settled the business by making her wile
No. 2.

A toamster in Maine conquers balky
lorses by taking them out of the shafts
and making them go round and round
in a circle.

Workmen who were digging up the
roots of a tree on Lord Darnloy's es-
tate at Cobham Hall, near Rochester,-
Eng., recontly discovered a larsro earth-
enware jar containing nearly 'JOOKoman
coins in bronzo of the fourth century.

In tho last phalanx of the fingers say-
M. Bourcereat.there is a special arrange-
mont for rapid return of the blood. It
consists of large very short capillaries,
and is merely amodilicaf.on of thctjpe.
Ono cannot speak properly of a devia-
tive circulation.

Portland, Oregon, is to be the western
tormmuR of tho Northern Pacific Hail-
road. Tho officers of the road will

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the
V BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
AGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.
AVonld N o t B e "Without I t .

RT.SIH, CLINTON Co., MICH.

CLARK JOHNSON:-

Bncklen's Arnica Salvo.
The best Salve in the world for Cats, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Khcum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles. It '•
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
nonoy refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
ale by Eberbach & Son.

TBAM MA11K.

DrI have used vour valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP In my:fenflyfcrtwo
lias proved to be just as recommended.

is
or

For

Undoubtedly
nade. 1R the 'Ci

the most perfect bicycle now
olumbia.'"—Scientific Amtrtetm.

. T. B. P.

ColuntTniK rime.

Through timo tahloin effect .luiiuiry 27th, 1888.

8TATIONS

I have
years, and will" say that it
not be without it.

SAMUEL

But I'll revenge her, if
Come. Brave!" and

I die for it!—
the scout resumed

the trail with the same untiring pace.
Throughout the day ho faltered not

in the pursuit -making only a brief halt
at noon by a spring side, where ho par-
took of the frugal fare he bore w ith him,
which lie shared with his faithful com-
panion. As the day began to decline
and tlir trail became more indistinct in
the gathemgdarkness, the scoutstopped
ami addressed his dog.

•'Here, Brave," said he pointing
ahead, "it is your turn to take the load
— a dog's nose is better than a man's
eye at this hour."

At the voice of his master the dog
wagged his tail, as if assenting to tho
command, and after snuiling along the
path, as if to secure the scent, he turned
his head, looking into tho hunter's face,
with an "I 'm ready" expression about
his eyes ' The scout nodded his head,
the dog turned his, and with his noso
close to the ground the sagacious animal
trotted ahead, his master following un-
hesitatingly his lead.

An hour or more the two went silent-
ly on their path, by which time the
woods had become so dark that more
caution was necessary in keeping tho
track. Still the old man followed tho
dog with the utmost confidence, even
when the route became wholly obscured.
Once only did tho dog show any signs
of being at fault. Stopping suddenly
in his path then diverging first to one
anil then to the other side of the course
he had been following, he ran about for
a few moments snuiling the air and
uttering a low whine. Tho scout
watched his movement with eager curi-
osity.
f 'Have you found it, Brave!" he at
length whispered to the dog, who hav-
ing struck off at nearly a right angle,
and then running a short distance in
that direction, had returned on the trot
to his master's side. The dog joyfully-
wagged his tail and stood in an attitnde
evincing an eagerness to proceed. At a
word from his inast-r ho started forward,
followed by tho scout, in a direction
very essentially different from the ono
they had been * pursuing.

•"There." muttered tho old man to
himself after they had got fairly started
—"that are pup knows more than any
two men in the settlement. Square
Hawkes with all his learning, and law
is a fool to him! They say that these
critters have no souls, ami can't reason.
1'Vaps not p'r'aps not—I can't say—
but to my thinking when the dog dies
that won't bo the end of him! And as
to his reason. I ain't so clear—I've
argued many a lough case with him
herein the'woods, and I've larnt to
give it to him, for gotne way or other 'I
*as always turned out that lie was in
the right, tho' my reason was ag'in him
at Bret I've my notions of these things,"
said the scout shaking his head—"I've
my notions of these things, and 'twill
be plaguey hard beating 'em out of me.
Ha, Brave! what's in the wind?" he
added, addressing tho animal, who had
again stopped crouched before him.
'A suppressed growl from the maatifl

followed this enquiry.
"Do you smell the redskins, pup?"

said the scout, as lie knelt beside tho
dog in a listening attitude. Ho re-
mained in this position some minutes,
but apparently without detecting the
cause of tin' (log's alarm.

•'The dog's nose beats eyes and ears
this time," -aid tho old man in a whis-
per—"but I'll lay my life on't the var-
ments are not far oil. Go, Brave and
lind 'em out!"

The mastiff rose to his fed, and with
a noiseless tread kept on his way, leav-
ing behind his master, who carefully
putting aside tho foliage of a clump of
bushes near by, crept into their covert.

For nearly an hour ho remained in
this concealment, axiously waiting the
return of tho mastiff. Ho reposed un-
bounded confidence in this faithful
creature, whose sagacity was truly won-
derful. Tho animal was of a mixed
breed, combining all the qualities which
rendered him invaluable to a man like
the scout. The old man had reared
and trained him from a pup, and such
a perfect sympathy as it were, existed
between the two, that neither of them
could do anything unless mutually un-
derstood.

A light pattering among the dry
leaves at last announced the apprpach
of the reoannoiterer and presently he
entered tho covert and rubbed himself
fondly against his master's limbs.

'"Did yon diskivcr 'em dog?" said the
scout stooping down to caress the faith-
ful animal. As he reached out his hand
for that purpose, it came in contact
With the soft, silken ringlets attached
to the scalp of a child, accidentally
dropped by the Indian, perhaps, and
Which the dog had brought back as a
proof of the success of his mission.—
Yielding it to his master, ho gave a low,
angry growl, and turned toward tho
quarter whence he had come.

"Ha! what have we here!" exclaimed
the old man as he received the fearful
trophy—"The child's scalp as I live!
Poor thing—poor thing!" and a mois-
ture gathered in his eye as he smoothed
its dishevelled locks. "My littlo play
mate Ruth—so lively and frolicsome!—•
the pet of the settlement! And this
sweet little cherub so cruelly butchered.
Why didn't the 'arth open and swallow
the liends! Wai—wal—it's all right I
s'pose—His wisdom ami His mercy aro
not to be questioned by us weak and
short sighted mortals! but " Tho
scout did not finish the sentence. Tho
tone in which that 'but' was uttered,
however, told tho stern purpose ho
had formed. Tightening his hunting

seen drawn, qp in a line on the grassy
bank, their prows just at tho water's
edge, three canoes,ready to be launched
at a moment's warning—and clustered
here and there in groups, tho dim forms
of sleeping savages, to tho number of
ten or more.

It was the temporary encampment ot
a war party, each member of which was
apparently buried in profound slumber.
A moment howovor, showed, that there
were sleepless eyes and listening ears in
that slumbering band—for one of the
number mighthavo been seen half-raising
himself, resting on an elbow in an atti-
tude expressing keen and vigilant
watchfulness. For live minutes or moro
the attention of the aroused savage
seemed riveted in a particular direction,
as if jealousy was awakened—his rest-
less burning glances striving to pene-
trate tho dim recesses of the surround-
ing woods, and his oars keenly sensitive
to tho faintest sound that might bo
afloat. After awhile, perfectly satisfied
with his scrutiny, ho let himself down
to his former rscumbent position.

Keen as wore tho lenses of the red
man—confident as he was of his power
of detecting the first approach of dan-
ger —thero was one in his immediate
neighborhood .vhose skill and cunning
in wood-craft woro more ihan a match
for him. In an angle of the oponing
was a thick clump of bushes, and to-
wards this prono on the ground, the
form of a man might have been seen,
at the very time the awakened savage
was peering around with thoso snako-
likc oyes of his—worming slowly along.
Not tho rustle of a leaf—not the crackle
of a twig marked tho wily movement,
which was so slow as to bo almost im-
perceptible.

The c«vert was at'last reached, and
for nearly an hour the figure remained
as if void of life. It was now that timo
of night when the senses are most deep-
ly locked in slumber—tho hour gen-
erally chosen by the savago for an at-
tack. A dead silence reigned over tho
scene, broken only by the heavy breath-
ing of the red men, all of whom oven
to tho sentinel, were buried in profound
slumber. Slowly and ^cautiously tho
prostrate figure of the man in tho
bushes roso up reveal ing the well known
form of tho scout.

After peering around on the sleeping
savages, the hunter gave a serpent-like
hiss, and presently tlie shaggy mastift
was seen, treading noiselessly over tho
dried leaves, just skirting tho forest, to
where his master was secreted—tho
covert ho had chosen being directly op-
posite Ma entrance into the oponing.
Arriving at his master's side, the dog
stood looking wistfully into his face.

Stooping aown and patting the head
of tho faithful animal, tho old man held
tlie child's scalp toward him and whis-
pered in his ear:

"Go, Brave, and smell 'em out!"
In obedience to this command, tho

sagacious creature started, picking his
way slowly anil carefully along among
the sleeping foe, at last he paused by
tli3 side of two of tho savages who were
huddled a littlo apart from tho others,
and fortunately for the scout, in close
proximity to the forest's edge.

What that design was the reader has
already surmised. It was to avenge the
death of mother and child. He had
boon prowling around tho encampment
for some hours, and had ascertained the
number of tho enemy. Their superior
force, and the groat risk of detection
would have deterred a less resolute
man; but Hie old scout knew not fear,
and onco his mind resolved, no danger,
however threatening, would turn him
aside.

""J'is posky risky business I know,"
soliloquized the old man, "but littlo
Ruth shall bo avenged, that I'm deter
mined on!''

Loaving his rifle in tho bushes, and
unshoathing his long hunting knife, he
prepared himself for tho fearful and
desperate, task he had undertaken.

"I 'd rathor moot 'cm in a fair light,"
was tho tenor of his thoughts as ho left
his covert and warily advanced to tho
spot where Brave stood motionless over
tho unconscious sleeper,—I'd rather
meet 'em in a fair light with a tree a-
tweon us, when tho quickest oyo and
surest aim does tho job. This stabbing
'em in their sleep is ag'iu my white
nater, and too much liko tho desateful
red skins! There's a taint of murdor
about it, I don't like," and for a mo-
ment ho paused and hesitated in his
vengeful purpose.

Then came tho thought of littlo Hull
writhing under tho scalping knife—then,
too, camo tho thought of his own sister
who, years ago fell bencatli the
blow of tho murderous tomahawk, anil
over whose mangled corpse ho hail
sworn vengeance oven though his life
should bo forfeited—welt had that oath
boon kept—and should ho relent now—
witli some of the very tribo before him
that committed tho doed—perhaps tho
very perpetrator of it—his hands frosl
stained with innocent blood? Tho cruel
foo were in his power, and tho very
ground seemed to cry "Blood for
blood!"

"They shall die!" exclaimed tho
scout in an excited voice completely
thrown off his guard ns these recollec-
tions thronged upon him, and totally
forgetful of his perilous situation, and
tho extreme caution necessary.

He had nearly reached tho side of tho
Indians when those fatal words wero
uttered, and barely| had thoy escaped
tho lips when ho was made sensiblo of
his imprudence, for tho savago nearest
him sprang hah' way to his feet with an
expressive "Hugh!" But ere he had
got his footing, tho old man leaped
upon him, liko a panther on its prey,
and tho next moment his knife was
buried deep in t ho heart of tho savago.
A gurgling groan burst from the mor-
tally wonnded foe, as ho foil heavily
across liis wounded companion. Quick
as lightning, cro tho ono thus suddenly
aroused had a monaont for thought or
speech, tho dog liacl him by the throat,
and only released his hold when the for-
midable knifo of tbo huntor, with ono
swoop, had half severed tho head from
the body ©f the victim.

Ere tho reekbig blade was withdrawn
from the gaping wound, a wild whoop
rang through the air, and a dozen dusky
forms leaped as if by magic, from tho
sward!

[TO BE iX>NTINUED.]

spend about fivo million dollars in that
city alono in various ways. Real estate
has almost doubled in value, and every-
thing is just "booming."

A La Ci .J. county, V\.s., farmer,
who had adopted a boy from :v charita-
ble iastitution slit tins boy's tongue with
a pair of scissors because he caught
him in a lio. Lying is, no doubt, a sin
but of tho actors in this tragedy, tho
boy's chances of hoavon ought to bo at
loast equal to the brute's chances of the
gallows.

A notod "dude" has died in Philadel-
phia. Ho was a baboon in the Zoolog-
ical Garden. His postures and gait
wore exactly like tho current American
imitations of tho London swells, and ho
showed just about enough intelligence
to complete the likeness.

A recent visitor in Maine said he suc-
ceeded in getting a drink of whiskey.
The "bar" was the vest pocket of a ho-
tcl-keepor, and the liquor was poured
out for him in a secret room. After
drinking it he made a rush for the hotel
pump to put out the tire.

A Wisconsin court decides that a
pound-master does not hold an otHce or
place of trust, and need not therefore
be sworn. The owners of impounded
stock, however, seem to think that con-
siderable swearing is absolutely essen-
tial and therefore do it themselves.

There are Indian girls in the Indian
Territory University who aro studying
Gorman, French, Latin and Greek, geol-
ogy, moral philosophy, political econo-
my, and othor branches of the college
course.

A great trade in dried or jerked beef
is being carried on in South America.
Thousands of tons are exported yearly
from Montevideo, Bosario, and othor
parts of Uruguay and Argentine Re-
public.

Tho University of Vormont has re-
ceived a bequest"of $115,000. A hand-
some gymnasium is to bo erected. A
bronze statue of Lafayette, who laid tho
corner-stono of tho university, is soon to
be unveiled on tho campus.

At a wedding m Harlam, wjiere the
brido was very dilatory in arriving at
the ohuroh a lady remivrkod, concerning
the affair: "Well tho idea of that woman
being late in getting hero, when she has
been waiting twenty-six years for just
such a chancoasthi.1."—llarlem Times.

Tho Minneapolis Tribune publishes
this under tho head of "An Illiterate
Mayor's Letter:" "Sur: If the Tri-
bune intends to imply that in my ofli-
shal capacity I am an aSS, I wish hear-
by over my oilishal signaehure to deny
to deny tho staitment in the most sol-
luni mannor of wich I am capabal."

There is a determined effort on the
part of somo of tho people of Florida to
divide tho State into two parts to bo
known as North and South Florida. It
is said that tho interests of the different
parts aro not identical. This is true,
but in what State of the Union will the
interosts of all parts bo found tho samt.

In tho seventeenth century London
merchants sent their superfluous funds
to the Tower of London, where tho
mint then was, for safe keeping. They
abandoned tho habit, however, after
Charles I. had helped himself to $1,-
000,000 which ho found thero, although
ho considerably explained that lie
"would take it as a loan."

Exasperated in tho night by cats, a
Dubuquo man went out on his back
porch, swung a heavy club to lot fly at
them, caught it in tho long tail of his
night shirt, knocked himself down the
steps, and broke his arm. On the fol-
lowing day a man in tho same city,
while absent-mindedly trimming a tree,
sawed oft," tho limb that he was sitting
on, and was half killed by tho fall.

A joker has propounded the following
conundrum to somo lx>ys who aro just
getting into the mysteries of arithmetic:
If three bushels of barley equal one
bushel of oats, how long will it
take a shad to climb an applo tree,
tko bark being oft the tree and
tho scales oft' the shad? l ie has
offered a reward of $5 to tho boy
who will. One of them has reached the
conclusion that the troo is threo foot
around, and the lirst step towards tho
solution of the puzzle has been reached.
—Rome Sentinel.

Persons sitting quietly in various
places of amusement in London have
lately been astonished at seeing a voung
gentleman sitting near them suddenly
illuminated in a mysterious manner. A
moment's inspection has revealed in his

; button-hole a tiny incandescent lamp
which is supplied with electricity by an
accumulator carried in his breast-pock-
et. This unique application of electri-
city to the froaks of fashion suggests a
new field for the ambition of "dudes."

A correspondent of tho Boston l'ost
gives, upon the authority of a gentle-
man intimately related to Daniel Web-
ster's family, some explanations of the
circumstances attending tho utterance
of the great expounder's last words. Ho
says that in answer to a question from an
attendant at tho bedside of Webster one
of his physicians said in substance: "You
may give him a spoonful of stimulant at
—o'clock; another at—o'clock; another
at —o'clock; ami, if he still lives, anoth-
or at —o'clock. These directions were
followed with exactness until tho arrival
of the hour last mentioned, when the
attendants wore undecided about ad-
ministering another dose. It was in tho
midst cf their doubts that tho dying
statesman partly raised his head and
feebly remarked: "I still live."

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A posittvo euro for ItTIKTTMATISM, In all its various forms, Tlz.: CHRONIC, ACUTE, INI W SI

TICA, ami MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, NKDRALOIA and GOVr.
e remedy for all diseases of tho SKIN and BLOOD, such an TETTER, RINGW OHM, D

OCIlBS & &
BY8IP-TORY, SCIATICA

An infallible rem
ELAS.SAXTRnKUM.SCROFULA, rlMFLEB.BLOTCIlBS, &c, &c.

It restores tho diseased I.IVEIl ami KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and expel from the
blood all tho ACRID POISON or "DBATH OP LIME" contained therein which Is the solo causeyof.all
RimUMATIC and NEUUALQIC TAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC BYROP|CO., KOCIIES1ER
N.Y. For sale everywhere. Send for circular.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents—I take this opportur.ity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum-
atic Syrup has done for me. After Buffering over one year with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so 1 could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me
to try ono bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
ehango that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. DANIEL UQK.
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Mayor Palmer's Cup of Coffee.
Boston Cor. Chicago Standard.

An incident of tho visit of tho roy.al
part}', Princess Louise and tho Marquis
of Lome, recently made to this city, is
qil^) striking. At the Brunswick
luncheon given by his lioy.'il Highness,
our gallant Mayor chanced to bo chat-
Ling quite briskly with tho royal lady
us tho coffee was being served. Tho
I'rineess absent-mindedly dropped sugar
and cream into the cup placed by tho
waiter for the Mayor. "This is yoor
Highness' codec." said the distressed
waiter, pointing to the cup placed for
ler. Her Highness asked his Honor's
pardon and begged that a fresh cup
might be brought. Mayor Palmer seized
mickly his opportunity and gallantly

said: "I bog you will not call for anoth-
er cup. It is my lirst cup of codec
straight from the throne and probably
will bo my last."|]

NewGoodsf or Spring!
We are Heady with the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY G-OOI38
"We have ever had.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS & SON,

TVo. 11 S. Main St., A.WIN A R B O R .

"Go forth upon your wheeled hone, and list
to nature's teachings."

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Are made an strong anil durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are used by Merchants, Clerks,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of

l«,A.r»II> TRANSIT,
give the rider tho healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are
THE I'OriJLARiSTEEDS OF TO-DAY.

l ;I shall rejoice to see tho time when this ex-
ercise shall bo as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more

C»pnectton«.—At T»la<l« with r«lro»dB rtlvorelnu;
at Aloiis with Canada Aeutksrn, 1,. E. & D. g., aud
F. * P. M. R'j'i; at Munhnttaa June, wlcta \Yli»»l-
Inu * Lake Kile It. It.; nt M«nree Jci. with ],. S. A
M. »•; at Dnn««»with I'. 1. & M. B. j ut ll.l»i, nnii
TY.St.U & P . R ' j ; at r i t tsIeU with 1,. S. & M. S ; at
Ann Arb*r witlt Mlehitfaa Ccn. K'r; at Bouth Lyoa
wirta Den-ti'n, Lanilog * Ncrtfeam R y.

H. W. A«mi,KV, Hup't
W. H. B I X S V T T . Oe»'l P u s . Ajrent,
TjiORT WAYNK & JAOKSON IS. B.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson, t ra ins leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express H 40 a to
Ft Wayne Accoinodntton 6 22 p m
Cincinnati Express 11 17 i> m

All trains leave by Chicago timo.
Procure tickota at Ann Arbor or Jachson.

jr. T) WOODFOKII, Oen'l Sup'L

RANDALLS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHMEIT

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus Park.
l)KTK0n\MlCH.

Red need Rates to Clubs of 10 or Over.

TMT ~~~ALWAY8 i88<T.

D MACKTNA<j.tir.\1;0riCri'K R. K.
January, 16, 1*>83.

P ioneer Eas t nnd 'Went L ine Through
tho Upper P e n i n s u l a of Michigan ,

2 4 0 Miles Shor ter between all enaiern and
northwestern points via Uetrolt, pntl

311 Miles Shor te r via Port Huron to Jfon-
treu! ;ind all points in Tnrndada. otn.

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers, The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

I d WE4R IN ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AND LINEN.
STOXXTG H A T S XXT AXJ* S T Y L E S . -

-AT-

TUTTLE'S,1

No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, Wil.L
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAQO, ROCK BSLAMD & PACIFIC
Being the Great Central Line, afford3 to travelers, by reaowi of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of tho principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorla, Ottawa,
La Sallo, Coneeeo, Mollno and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Falrfield, Des Moines, Wost Liberty,
Iowa Ctty, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Centor and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchlson In Kansas, nnd tho hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate- The

"GREAT ROCK 9SLAIMD ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, sas'e bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY COACHES; a line of the
MOST WIACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA'.;S ever bui l t ; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS
that aro acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals aro served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened

botween Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette'
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Officos in the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vlce-Preu't & Con'l Manager, Cen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,

CHICACO.

CANVASSERS WANTED
The Great Schaff-Herzog

Encyclopaedia
RELIGIOUS r

KNOWLEDGE
By PHILIP SCHAFF,

Ablated by over JJOO of the most ftccom-
pliHht'd Biblo scholars in Arxuiricti und
Europe.

The work la to bo corapteteiUn three nuper-
roynl octavo volume* of about tlOO iinaca
(inch. Volumes I and II nowroady. Volume
III will bo completed In a few month«.

This is the most scholarly, thorough,
irrHh, reliable, nnd lu every roxpect tUe
ino»t valuable work of the kind now pub-
lished. No lU'ltglout* Family can ulford to
be without It.

Iso better worfc than thin for experienced
agoutfl to handle. Exclusive territory given.

Address, HORACE STACY.
ITT W. -Ith Kt., ClftClRWATI, Q.

Life and Characteristics

By LYMAM ABBOTT, D. D.,
Asul :-I i, twouty-flvo or more of tho ableal

('!<•!;. >•:,!.•.i. tiO Huliol«rn iii tin- Uultvd
siid,-1 and U n ui Itrl taln.

1 • ' • I ' . - • • • i»| uialicd Vntrmj li.cn, from his
own it.ii.i |, .hit, eivi" nn nnnKitnol Mr. Reeclier'a
rjmarUnlilo iJM,«iidliith«bllMndck»rioteri«lin
llt.ttpi,-/- !•;:-,• I,,,,!:,:,,,,i,,ii,, } ; r . / . . ,
historicei iital • rlti>nldurtnffotirciriltetir
until • the rtcorth ; tin •, powerful ondelo-
'/'"'"> -V ••• ' • ' ' f/irn mad*, to tiny
patriotic ! .: ri :• ' rth more titan the
prlc of / > . ' , ; . v
Insiieiikinjrol Uic • i I Mr. needier

at tin.I tnn i In clumping public eenliinent
m (.].•;,! I rit:iin nml mortifying the policy
otllie British (iovitrnmcnl toward tho Uni-
ted States ',•• ter MacLeod of Glasgow,Scot-
Land, §ays: ' Hml Bnochcr only come 2 years
soonor, thnr» would hove been llttlfsympa
thy in Britain foriho slave-hcldinn South "
»yu, «M|JMM. be .utifull] illii.tretod, ai portrait!.

IMeeant Cliuli Btndlnf. MOO. Aj»ntl Wanted
• AcMro-.M, HORACE STACY '

177 Wwt ith nt. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Now pood digestion wait on appetite, and
health on both."

TJIE COLUMBIA TRICYCLE
Is a new machine for genera) use by both sexcsr
and all ages.

By the addition of the Columbia Tricycle,
XHB POPE MT'G. CO. can claim to furnish
wheels for

THE WHOLE FAMILY.
For grandfather, grandmother, fatter, mother,
young man, young lady, and even to little
Jonnie and sissie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page illustrated Cata-
logue, with price-list and full information.
THE CO.,POPE MAMJFACTUlUiNU

97 Washington St., Boston, Mass
Or to W A G N E R & TAYLOR, A'g ts .

Ann Arbor, Mich., 21 8. Main St.

M. S. SMITH & GO.

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article marked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated P remium Ice
Cream, "Water Ices, etc.made
to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. "We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menters in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Date3,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

"We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also P r o p r i e t o r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company,

ophone Connection.
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STATIONS.
L. BTarquotto A.

Onota
All Train ...
Manlslng
genoy
McMillan
Dollarvillo
Ne.wbo.rry

A St. Ign.-.co . 1
VIA M. O, It. II.

Bay City
Lapeer Junct ...
1'ort Iluron
SaglnawOity....
Lansing.,
Jackson
Detroit

VIA <;. R. &I E. It.
Grand Itaplds ...
Knlamasoo

W l l . M .

4 ao i> M

3 IS "
S 4j "
2 00 "

12 15 "
11 15 A. Jl
10 50 "
10 80 "
7 30 "

11 45 P . M
7 21 "
4 15 "
8 30 •'
5 35 "
4 15 ••
6 (10 "

5 15 "
•I 25 "

Connections aro made nt 8T. IUNA3E with:
Tho Michigan Central railroad far Detroit and

all points in Michigan and in tho oast, south and
southeast. Trains leave Machlnsc City 8:30 a. m.,
and 9:30 p. m.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana It. R. for Grand
Kapids, Fort Wayne and the south and oust. I.eav-
ins Maokinac Cityut 9:50 p . m.

Uouneetions made at MAIIQUETTB with
Tho Marquctte, iloughton &Ontonngon railroad

lor tho Iron ar.n Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale at Mawuelto and St.

Ignaceand at alt points In the Northern Peninsula.
Alao tickets to European ports by all principal lines
at GonM I*as5, AgeLt's oflleo

For information as to passenger and freight rates
apply to ofneo of General Freight and Passenger
Agent.

Trains daily except Sunday.
D. McCOOU M1ANK iMILLIOAN,

Oen'l Sup't. C.en'l Frt. i 'Pass. Aa't,
Marquetw, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

FIRST IN THE BAKBl

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchanl Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty

\/JK'IllOA.N 1 ENTKAL, KA1I.KOAD.

Time Table, Nov. 12, •

STATIONS

Detroit.. 1,T
G. T.Jane...
Wayne June.
Vpyllantl
Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass likke..

Jackson Jane

Jackson
Albion
Marshall . . . .

Battle Creek.

GalesburK. .
Kalanitizoo..
I-si^ton
Decatur. . . .
Dowauiae . •.
Nlles
Buchanan. .
Three Oaks..
New IHiffalo.
Mich. City....
Lake
^enfinirton..
(,'hlcnKO . . A r

GOIN'C

A.M

7 01)
7 15
7 55
8 23
8 45
9 08
0 ?5
9 50

10 10

10 20
11 01
1150
P.M.
12 19

12 53
1 13
1 52
2 07
2 2'.l
2 55
3 08
3 3S
3 53
4 23
5 13
610
0 50

•

$5
PsA.M.

'J 35
9 55

10 24
10 4S
11 CO

P. M

12 15
12 SO
130

165

2 3ti

4*04

"t'ii
5 18
eo2
0 50
7 40

WKST.

| |

if
V. 11

6 55
0 10
0 45
7 05
7 21
•I 4S
8 05
8 32

8 55

-I
» *S

I. M.
4 50
6 25
5 42
0 07
ti 50
7 02
7 27
7 40
8 Ot
8 54
9 45

10 Sj

5 g

P. M.

4 05
4 20
4 4U
5 05
5 22
5 39
6 52
0 12

C55
7 42
8 08

8 41

9 15
9 35

" •

"E to

si
P. M.

8 00
3 15
8 45
DOS
0 25
9 44

10 00
10 30

1105
11 56
12 20

12 47

A. M.
1 171 85
2 13
2 32
2 57
3 27
3 42
4 12
4 35
5 03
6 51
6 40
7 SO

1882.

0 i

S|
P. M.

9 50
10 10
10 40
11 02
11 17

A.M.

12 45
132
1 43

2 02

2 45

4 15

5 26
0 16
7 10
8 10

H

| |

A.M.

4 00
4 15
4 44
5 t5
5 19
5 80
5 50
0 13

8 38

7 02
T42
8 06

8 32

9 00
9 18
9 50

10 05
10 27
10 52
1105
11 32
1145
!>. M.

1 05
2 00
! 50

Qorea BAST.

8TA TION8.

riiic'.go.. . v
Kenwlnjrto a.
Lake
Mich. City...
Now Buffalo.
Threo Oaks..

Buchauan...
Nl!e»
Dowoitiac ...
Decatur
Lawtcii

Kalamazoo..

dkleabuni...
llnttio Ciook
Marshnll ..
Albion

Jackson. ..Lv
Gra»8 Luko..
Cliolseti
Doxter
Ajin Arbor..
YpsllanU
Wajno June.
O, T. June ..
Detroit

A M.

0 45
I S5
8 17
I) Ql

U 27
'.i IS

10 30
10 I t
11 53
It 18
1135
P.M.
12 u

12 :a
1 03
1 50
2 13

3 03
3 32
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4 15
4 37
4 55
5 20
6 00
6 15

*

K i-

4 M.

9 00
9»0

10 27
11 13
11 33

P . M .
12 18

1 38

2 15
3 00
3 2 1

4 l:.">

5 07
5 2*1
5 ii
a 15
6 80

•Sunday exceptea.
t Dally.

O. VV. KrjOQLEB,

«. r. & T. A.. ?hica.
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8 00
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10 07
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9 00

10 25
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11 33
11 55
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12 40
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2 20
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sl
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P. M.

9 10
10 CO
10 40
USB
11 55

A.M
12 32
12 45
1 1!
187
1 43

2 SO

3'20
3 40
4 12

5 00
5 25
6 50
O0J

G U
7 05
7 15
8 00

4
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3 SO
4 20

E a

7

8 1
B n

9 2H

10 2(
10 41

11 2
11 4

Saturday & Sunday
excoptod

II.]
/ » • Sup-I

-
, Dfinti,

W.H H. Boylan'i Co.,

PAINTERS

CATARRH, THROAT;DISEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
A]jo diseases of the EYE, BAR and HEABT,

nt the

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M.HILTON WILLIAMS, M. I)., M. <\, I1, s. o..

Proprietor.
Over40,000 Cases Treated In the Laat Seventeen

rears. All diseaBefl ot tiit; Respirator; Organs
treated by Medicated Inhnlations, combmed when
required with proper constitutionalremediea fur the
STOMACH, l .n KU und BLOOD, 4C. it P'.ssll.ie call
personally for an examination, otherwise write forKIiIST OF QUESTIONS" and "MEDICAL TREAT
HE." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
••v; Woodward Avc, Detroit, Mich.

GRT VIIi) BEST

Fire Insurance
Security held for the protection of th« i«.M.-;

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents tha following Cr;.t-clisa coinpa-
nl?*, of which one, the ^E'.ua, ha3 alone paM
$50,000,000 fire losses in sixty year*:
JJetua, ot nprtforS
Franklin, Philadelphia
German American. N. i
London Aapurance Corporation..,
National, SlartfoM
North German, liamburu
Phcenix, Brooklyn
Underwriters ASOCCV, N. Y

...» 7,'CO 000 00

.. 3.3? ,

Losses[liberally 8dj:i8ted and promptly paM.
Po)ic!6?, issued at the lowest rates of premium.

i«73-i!25 cnitisriAX ?JAOK.

r> FNSBY & SEAB0I/F8

BAKERY, GROCERY
AND

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on h»nd,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC,
JWWnOLBSAI.3 AND EBTAILTBADB.

W« «lmll »lso keep a eupplj of

DEUBEJL'S B^ST WHITB WHBAT8WIFT 4
FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR,

BUCKWHEAT FU>PR, CORN

MEAL, FEET), 40., See.

At wholesale and retail. A general M«* of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION
©onstantiT on band, whlcnwill be»old on as re »oo
able terms ss »t &nj ottxgt house U> tbe <?"*•

Co»n paid for Butter; £KB», ans Country Pn*'<i»
generally.

W-Good* d/sllTered to any part of the citr «"'•
out extra onirte.

ftnd l e i l e r s l i

French, American & Plate Glass.
—«—~

Sign Writing, Taper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, e!c.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.

WISE

W. T REMAIN.
GENERAL

Insurance Agency
omci

Over Casper Rlnsey's Grocery Store,
Con. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp'j
(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital »18,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Firo aad Marine Ins . < <>.
Caih Assets $600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y ot Mass.,
Cash Assets $1^00,03a

Howard Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash Assets....91,000,000.

Agricultural Insnrance Oomp'j
WATEBTOWN, . . NEW YOiiK,

Cash Assets t ,$^200,000.
Losses liberally a4Juit«l and promptly pan

people are always on tlie look-
out for chances to incroate
their earnings, anil in time De-
come wealthy; those wuo ao
'not Improre their opportuni-

ties remain in poverty. \\>offer agrtatcnauci
to make mouey. We want many men, women,
boys ami girla to work for us right in their own
localities." Any one can do the work properly
from the flrst start. The business will pa\
more than ten times ordinary wagos. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. "No one who en-
§ages fails to make money rapidly. >ouc»n

cvote your whole time to the work, or on»
your spare moments. Full lnformatloinmiaii
that is needed sent free. Address SHWKP"
Co., Portland, Maine.

To all who are suffering from the error ww
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, e*")
decay, Ios» of manhood, etc., I will fcnaa'J'
celpe that will cure you, FREE OF CHAlw*-
This great remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary in South America, Sendasetf-adortW
od envelope, to the Hev. Joseph T. Ininw, s»'
tion ]), New York City. ^ ,

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBEKT, Prop-

Mannfactnrer ana DoMer In

SAGINAW

Lafeh and Shingles.
Wo Invl eaU, ana <ussv»in6 '

55lnk plSewbe'-o

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE Cp,
And sells fire brick.

JAKES TOLBERT, I

RBSCH. Bwt. »•»• I ' - ' 1

1


